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WHAT IS "OUIJA"? 
Dna of the Unsolved Wonders of the Universe. It tells 

us of the Past, Present,. and Future! It amazes, amuses, 
and mystifies I . 

Send for a prospectus, or the thing itself, post free for 6/6. 
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Hints to Inquirers into Spiritualism.. By J. J. Morse. 
:New Edition. Enlarged, making upwards of 70 pages in 
all. 5th Thousand - - 0 3 

Ancient Worship: A History of the Gods of Antiquity. By 
John Cb.apman. A new, scholarly, and deeply interesting 
book. Cloth, 191 pp. - - - . . • - 2 9 

Immortality: Its People, Punishments, and Pursuits. 
By J. J. Morse. Half price, post free • - 0 7ft 

Heaven Revised: A Narrative of Life after Death. Mrs. 
Duffy. We have just received the last fifty copies that can 
be sold at the cheap moo - . - - 1 0 

Real Life in Spirit Land. By Mrs. Maria M. King. One 
of the most realistic works ever issued - - - - 4 6 

Mediumship = A Ohapter of Experiences. By Mrs. 
Maria M. King. Every medium and every one developing 
as a medium should read this book -. -. 1 1 

Wilbram's Wealth. By J .. J. Morse. A Work of Fiction 
dealing with Facts for Socialists, Fabianists, Anarchists, 
ami Co-operators - - - _. - 1 U 

Views of Our Heavenly Home. Illustrated. A. J. Davis 3 6 
The Palm Groves and Modem Idolflotry. Two beautiful 

poems. Wm. Sharpe, M.D. - - _. - 0 2~ 

SPEOIAL. 
I have a Library Clearance of Second-hand Works on 

Spiritualism, &c. Seventy volumes. Cloth. Olean and 
good, many scarce. Full List free for halfpenny stamp. 

The P.L.A. supplies all the Standard American ~nd other Works 
upon Spiritua.lism, Theosophy, Mesmerism, Mental SClence, &c. LARGE 
CATALOGUE POST FRKE. TERMS, CASH WITH ORDER. 

(P.O.O. on Westbourne_ Grove, London, W.) 

J. J. Morse, 36, Monmouth Rd., Bayswater, London,W. 
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EULIS: THE THIRD 'REVELATION OF :SOUL AN:!? 
SEX.-A work containing many secret and inner doctrmes o~ t~e ROSI
crucians. In it and by ill both man and woman have not merely tihe road 
to enormous power, mental' and individual, b!lt t~e. grand energy. of 
elFecting wished,.;for chabges in 'others, prolongation of life, a.nd renderIng 
existence Q, roaci.:pq . ..P9.!'eetual joy. ~ric((lJ:U6. .' . 
LOVE, WOM~, MARRIAGE~~A. ~or~. dev()t~d to the study of 
MagnetIC AttractIon. The Mystery ~f).rYBtlefl.". PrI~e 10/6 .. 
SEERSHIP, GUIDE TO SOUL '8IGET~-O!,~f!!~r~nce, or SOlo
nambulic Viwion, its art and culture,.with ru}-~ for itiJ· ~ii~ment. 9/-. 
AFTER DEATH: or DISEM.l30DllIENT OF ·MAN. 10/6. 
SOUL WORLD. The Homes of the··Dead. .10/6. 
PRE·ADAMITE MAN -Showing the EXistence of the Huma.n 
Race upon this earth 100,000 yea.rs ago. Price 8/6.. : .. , "; . 
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Ohio, U.S.A.; or ~ng1i8~4:~~Iit, J. J. MORSE, 86, Monmouth·Road, 
Bayawater, London, W., England. ): 
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Bubjects, and are lit history' of the move~ent .. i'hey cannot ~ repeated. 
Order early·from .... . 
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36, MONMOUTH RD., BAY,WATER, LONDON,' •• 
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way to Queen's Road, Bayswater. Fare 3d. Oab fare from 
Paddington Station 1/-. 
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s. d. 

Bed for one person - - 2 0 
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.' Societies .. m8rk~d tI,ua 11 are affiliated with the N aPio~al Federation. 

• A cC1·inglon.-· 26, China Street, l,yceum, at 10~30; at 2-30 and 6.30, 
Mr: Swindlehurst.. . ' . 

• Af"Inlty(n,..· Leed8}.-Temperance Hall, 2·30, 6: Mr. Lund. .. 
. A .hington.-MemoriaI Hall, at 5 : Mr. J. Hall. . 
• Ashton.-Chllrch & Ueutinck Streets, 2-30, and 6: 'Mr. Plant. Public 

Circle, Tuesday, at 7-30. 
Attc,·cliJfe.-99, Liverpool St., at 3 and 7. Wedllesdays, at 8, Ci:cle. 
Bacup.-Meeting Room, Princess St., 2-80 a.nd 6-30: Miss Gartside. 

• Bat',.01l1-in-}1Uf"'ne$3.-82, Cavendish Street, at 11 and 6·30. ' 
*Batley OaN'.-Town St., Lyceum, 10, 2; 6·30, Mr. Boocock. 
11 Batl-ey.-Wellington St., Lyceum 10, 1·45 ; 2-20, 6, Mrs. Craven. 
Belper.-:-Jubilee Hall, at 10, 2, Lyceum; 10'30, 6·30, Mrs. Gregg .. 
Bingley.-RuBsell St. (off Main St), 2'30, 6 : ¥r. J. S. Schutt. 
Birmingham.-Oozells Street Boa.rd School, at 6-30. 

Thursday, Members, Broad Street Corner Coffee House. 
·Smethwick.-43, Hume Street, 6-30. 

Camden St. Board Schools, at 6·80. Monday, 8, Members' Seance. 
Bishop ..4 'Uckland.-Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 2 and 6. 

11 Blackbuf'n.-Old Grammar School, Freckleton' St., 9-15, Lycenm; 11, 
Circle; 2·80, 6-30. Monday, 7 -45. 

• JJolton.-Bradford St., Lyceum, at 9-30; 2.30, 6-30, Mr. Sutcliffe. 
" Brqdford.-Walton St., Hall Lane, at 2-30 and 6: Mr. H. Smith. 

Monday, at 7-45. . 
·Otley Road, at 2·30 and 6: Mr. Armitage. 
11 Little Horton Lane, 1, Spicer St... 2·30, 6. 
• Milton ItOOIt;lS, Westgate, 10, Lyctlum; 2.30, 6, Mr. Collius. 
. St. James's Church, Lower Ernest St., 2.30, 6-30. . 
448, Ma.nchester Rd., 2.30, 6 : Mrs. Mason. Tuesday, 8. 

11 dirk Street, Leeds Rd., 2·;:10, 6. 
Bowling.-HlI.rker St., 11, 2·30, 6: Mr. Firth. Wed.,. 7-30. 
N orton Gate, Manchester Hoad, at 11, Circle; at 2-30 and 6, 

lira. li'leming. Monda.y, at 8. Tuesoa.y. at 8. 
West TIowling.-Boyntoll St., at 10.30, Circle j 2·30 and 6, Messri!. 

Hindle and Widdo)!. Monda.y, at 8. Thursday, at 8, Circle. 
11 Brighouse.-Oddfellows' Hall, Lyceum, 10-15; 2"30, 6, Mrs. Connell. 
11 Bltr1lley.~H~\mmerton St., LYCtlum, 9.30; 2·30, 6. 

*Itobineoll St., Lyceum, 9·30; 2·30, 6, Miss PlltdieH 
]02 Padiham Rd., a.t 2·30 an(l 6: Locl\l. Open every evening at ., 

7·30. Wednesda.y, Members only. 
*Gny Stnet, Gannow Top, Lyceum, at 10; 2·30 and 6, Mr. LOIJg. 

Monday, at ?·30, Public Circle. 
Bykct',-Back Wilfred Strect, at 6 ·30. 
OarditF.-HaIl, Queen St. Arcade, Lyceum, 2 <15; 11, 6·30. 
Ohwrwell.-Low Ii'old, Lyceum, 10·30, 1-30; 2-30 and 6. 
Oleckheaton.-Walker St., Lyceum, 10 j 2-30, 6, Mr. Brook. 

*Oolne.-·Cloth Hall, Lyceum, at 10; 2·30 and 6. 
*Oowms.-Spiritualllooms, 2-30, 6: Miss Calverley. 
* Darwen.- Ohurch Bank StrceO, Lyceum, at 9·30; at II, Circle; at 

2·30 and 6. 
Dcnhol·m,c.-6, mue Hill, ai 2·30 and 6. 
Dewibu1·y.-Boud Strect, 2-30, 6: Miss CruwtlJCI'. 
Excter.-L,>ngbrook Street Chapel, at, 2·45 and 6·45. 
Fclling.-Hall of Progress, Charltou Row, 2-30, 6 : Mr. J. Graham. 
Fole.!hill.-Edgwick, at 6-30. Monday, at 8, Uircle. 
Galesltcad.-l, Team VaI\ey Ter., uff Askow Hoad, W., at 11 a.nd 6·30, 

Mr. JllS. Wilkinson. . 
79, Taylor Terrace, a.t 6·30. Wednesdays, at 8. 

Gla.sfloW.-3, C;lrlton Place, at 11·30 und 6·30. Thursday, Idl 8. 
IJaUfax.-Winding Hd., 2-30, 6: Mrs. Beardshall, and un MOllday. 
Hcckmondwikc.-AsseUllJly Boom, 'l'hoUlas St., at 10, Lyceulll; nt 2·;W, 

6. Thursday, a.t 7·30. 
I' .Blanket Hall So., Lyceum, at 10; 2·30 6, MI'i!. Bellnland. Munday, 

at 7·30. 'Members', Tuesday, Wedllesday, & Saturday, 7·30. 
* llcywood.-Moss Field, Lyceum, no 10; at 2-30 and 6, Mr. J. Moorcy. 

Wednesday, at 7·30, Mr. Golding. . 
lIollinuood.-Factory ~'old, at 2-30 und 6·30: Mr. ~. A. Verity. 

*lJudde1'sji.eld.-TIrook St., Lyceum; 2-30, 6·30. 
Instiiute, 3A, Station St., 2-30, 6·30. . 

. lIull.-Friendly Societies' Ha.I1, Albion St., 7. Visitors welculPe. 
lfl.lnslet (Leeds}.-Goodman Tcrrace, Hunslet Road, at 2·30 ImJ tf, 

Mr. Hopwood. MondllY, at 7 ·45, Members' Circle. 
Idlc.-2, Back L:Lne, Lyceulll, 2 30, 6. . 
Kr:i!Jhlcy.-Lyceulll, East Parnde, 2·30 lIud 6: Mr. J, KitsolJ. 

.. Asscm uJy Uoom, Brunswick St, 2·30, 6. 
• hanc4stel'.-A theuwum, St. Leonard's Ga~e, 10·30, Lyceum; 2-30,6.30. 
Leccls.-Progressive HI~I\, 16, Castle Sn·eet (ueal' G.N.Jt. Station), Ilt 

2·30 and 6-30. Mr. Le.yitt. 
"Psychological IJn:JI, Lyceum, 10-30; 2-30,6-30, Mr. Po~tldhwaite. 

Lcice$ter.- Liberal ClulJ, "l'uwlJ 1-11111 Sq, 2 :30, Lycenin; 10-45, 6-::10. 
M.illstone Laue HIlIl, Lyceum, 2·30; 10-30, (j.::I0. 
67~, High St.,' at 6·30. 

.Leigh.-Newton Street, at. 2·30 ana 6·15. 
Lillerpool.-Daulby Hnll, Lyceum, 2·30; 11,6.30, Lyceum Anuiversary. 
London-Oa.lI.bel'well Road, 102.-At 7·80. Wednesdays at 7 Free 

Houling; at 8, Develuping. ' , 
(JamlJcrwcll.-31l, Ollwberwell New ltd. (neal' the Oree))) at 11.30 

Seance; at 3, LyceuUl j at 7, Spiritual Service. w'eJueadHy' 
. 8-30, Seance, Mr. W. K Long, Strange-J's invited. ' 

Olap/tarn Junction. -:-Walld~worth S}Jirituul Hall, 132, St. John's 
Hill, 7: Mrs. llllJ/{bam. Thur~dny, 8, Mrs. Bingham. 

(Jannimy .7'c)/0I~.-2, !il'adloy Street, Becton UOll.d, at 7: OpelJ 
Circk No adullttllllce after 7-15. 

:Bd'lWa1'e Rel., 359.-li'ec1emtioll ~faIl, 7: Mcs:;rs. 1'indall & .Smytl1 
.. ' lI·l'ru,1I Ilud. F,dtlc ~'~cul!oiJlty/, "Mr .. Hfl.l'te aud:tlte M-n.ba.tmas:1 
Fo1.·est lJill .. -23, Dev()n~hirtl H.d., at .7: Mr. l!od~cr,s. 'l'hursdIl.Y, 

at 8, CIrcle, Mr. Coote. . . 
'blington.-'WeHhlgtoll Street Hall, I\U 71'1'OUlpt. ' 
KentiBh T(j.wn.r-:-;B, ~il~iu Street, Or~f~ou Hoad, MOllda.y,· at 6, 

ReceIJtloll, Mrs. SP:llIg ; ~t ·8, Da~ll of Day opon rueethlg. . 
. .' . 

]{e'nlish' T01!Jn Road.--Mr. Warr~n'8; 245, 'at '7. Thursday;' at 8, 
~; ¥r. ~ensman. 1st Sun?ay m: every month, Mrs: Spring. . 

.Ii.. ~ngs O1'os8,-107, CaledoDlan Rd., 7: Members and friends· only 
.... Manor Pa,.le, ESBex.-14, Berkley TerrAce, White Poso Lome 11.30' 

Stud?nts' Mee~ing. La~t.Sun: in month, 7:15, Reception fo; 
Inqup'?rs. Fri., 8-1~, Spmtualis!S only, Study of Mediumship. 
1, WlUlfred Road, Fl1'8t·Sunday m month, 7-15, Reception for 

. . ·Inq1lirers. Tuesday, 8-15, InquIrers' meeting. . . 
Marylebone.-86, High Street, at 11; a.t 7, Mr. H. Hunt, "The 

Revelations of Death." Saturda.y, at 7 -45, S~ance, Mrs. Mason. 
.. Notting Hill.-124, Portobello Road. Tuesdays, at 8, Mr. Towns. 

Open-ai1' Work.-Finsbury Park, Sunday, 11-30, nea.r Ba.nd Stand. 
Hyde Park. No meeting. See B&ttersea Park notice. 

Peckham.-Winchester Hall, 33, High St, at 11, Open Discussion' 
a.t 7, Rev. Rowland Young, "Future Punishment a Divin~ 
Fact." Monday, at 8·30, Study. Thursday, ~t 8, Healing, 
Mr. Duggan, operator. ...' . 

Shepherds' Bmh.-14, Orchard Roa.d, Lyceum, at 3 ; at 7. Tues. 
day, at 8, Mrs. Mason, Seance. 

Step'M!J.-Mrs. 'Ayers', 45, Jubilee Street, at 7. Tuesday, ali 8 
St()ckwell.-4, Sidney Rd., Tuesdays, at 6'30, Free Healing. 
Stratford.-Workman'sHall,WestJ Ham Lane, E.,7: Mr. J. Veitch. 

Lt>ngton.-Post Office Buildings, King St., 2-30, 6-30, 
• Macclc8/ield.-Cumberland St., Lyceum, 10; 2.80, 6-30, Three Locals. 
• Manchcste?'.-Temperance Hall, Tipping St, Lyceum, 10; 2·45, 6.30. 
. Mondays, at 8, Public Circle. 

CoIlyhurst Road, Lyceum, 10·80; 2·30, 6-80. 
Edinboro' Hall, Alexandra Pa.rk Gates, 3, 6-30. 
P:ilmcrston Street Day School (corner of Greame St.), Mogs'Side 

Lyceum, 2·80; 6-30, Mr. J. B. Tetlow. After Circle for frienil/ 
Monday, 8, Choir Practice. Wednesday, Public Circle, R. 

* Middlcsbrough.-HaJl, Newport Ro., 2·30, 6·ll0 . 
Granville Rooms, Newport H.oad. at 10-30 and 6·30 

MQrky.-Churcb. St., Lyceum, 10, 2 ; '2.30, 6. 
.. N elBon.-Bradley St, 2·30, 6: Mrs. Beet. 

Albert .IIall, 2·30, 6.30: Local. Saturday, 7·80, Public Circle. 
* Newcastle·on- Tyne.-20, Nelson Street •. at 2·30, Lyceum; at 10·45 lind 

6·30, M.rs. Green, and on Monday. [a.t 7-45, 
Quay Side, at 10·45. Hea.toll, 104, Ohillingha.m Road, Thursdays, 

NC11lport (Mon.).-The Homestead, 60, William St., at 11 ann 6·;:11). 
N o,·manton.-Queen St., 2-30, 6 : Mrs. HUBsell. Tea provided. 
North Shield8.-6, Camden So., Lyceum, 11 j 6-15, Mr. StephensIIll. 
Northampton.-Oddfellows' HaU, Newland, 2-30, 6·30' L')c'lJ. 

• Nottingham.-Morley Hall, Shakespeare St, Lyceum, 2·30; 10.45,8.30, 
Mrs. Barnes 

*Masonic Lecture Hall, 10-45 uud 6·30. 
·Oldham.-Temple, Bridge St., Union St., Lyceum, 9-45, 2; 2·30,6·30. 

• Ha.Il, Bart)am Place, Horsedge St., Lyceum, 10) 2 ; 3 and 6,30, Mr. 
Robert White. Thursday, 7.45, Public Circle. 

Openshaw. - Granvil1e Hall (Libtlral Club), George Street, Lyceum, at 
2-15 ; 10.30, Heceptiun Circle; 6·30. 

11 Pendleton.-Cohden. St. (close to tbe Co.or. Hall), Lyceum, 10, 1.30 ; 
2-45, 6·30, Mrs. WaJlis. 

Radclife.-Spiribual Hall, I, R!1ilway St., 2-30, 6·30. 
* Rawtenstall.-lO-30, Lyceum; 2.30, 6, Mrs. Hyrle. 

Rocltdale.-Begellt Hall, 2·30, 6, llublic Circles. 'I'hurs, 7-30, Circle. 
* Water Street, 2·30 and 6-30, Mrs. Bcanland. 'l'ue:;:day, at 7 ·:30. 

Peun St., 2·30, 6: MisB Venables. Wert, 7-30, Circ)p. 
Ruylon.-Lyceum, at 10 a.nd 1-4f,; at 2,45 and 6, Mr. W. H. TilJ·Jor. 

Wednesday, at 7 ·30, Il ublic Circle. Doors closed at 8. 
Slte.fficld.-Cocoa House, 175, Pund Street, ao 7. 

* Meetillg Uoom, Bridge Strcct, 2·30 !lnd 6·30. 
Shipley.-LiLeral OlulJ, 2·30, 6: Mitis Walton. 

·Slauhwaitc.-Laith Lane, at 2-30 and 6. 
• 

South Shields.-16, Cambridge St., 6: MI'. Weightman. Tuesday, 7·;:10. 
21, Stevenson St,Westoe, 6-30: Mr. W. Westgarth. Wddnesday, 7·30. 

·SowC'/·by B1·idqc.-Hollius Lane, f .. yceulD, at 10·30 aud 2-15 j at 6, Mr. 
M.ou)son. 

Spennymoor.-Central Hull, 2·30, 6. Thurs., 7-30. Helpers welcome. 
StockpO'I't.-Hall, Wellington ltd., Ill'. Heaton lJane, LyceulD, JO; 2·;30, 

6·30, Mr. Mayob. Thurdday, Private Circle, at 7·30. 
Stockton.-21, Dovecot. Streot, at 6·30. . 
Sundet·land.-Centre House, High St" \V., a.t 2-30, LyceuDl; at 6·30 . 

MonkwearU1outh.- 3, Havensworth Terrace, 6·30. . 
Tunstall.-13, HllthLoue Str,!ot, at 6-30 .. 
Tync Doclc.-Exchange Buildings, II, LYCP.lllU; 6, Mr. J. Clare. 
Wakcfield.-ll, Hnlllulcton Street, 2·30 lIud 6: MI'.Ollifft!. 

"* lValBall.-Central Hall, LYCl'\Jlll, 110 10; 11 and 6·30, Mr. E.W.Wn\li8 . 
Westhoughton.-Wing.,tes, llt 6·30 .. 
West Peleon.-Cu.operative Hall, Lyceum, at 10·30; at 2 am'! !i-30. 

• West Valc.-Green Laue, Ilt 2·30 and 6: MI'. H. A. Browll, 
WAitworth.-Reform Club~ Spring Cottages, 2-30,.6. 
Wibs('y.- Hardy ~t., at 2-30, 6. ~ Thursday, at 7·30. 
Wisbech.-Lecture Rooni, PuLlic Hall, at 6-45: Mr. D. Ward. 
Woodh.oUB('.-'l'I~lbot Building!'!, Stntion HOI~d ut 6·30. 
lVindkill.-Crugg Road, 2-30, 6. ' 
Yeadon.-TowIl Side, Lyceum, at 9·80; 2-30 aud d, MI'. Williams. 

1'06t !teo lid. per copy. Specill.l terms to Lyceums. 
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Edited and published by J. J. MORSa, 1l.9sisbed by FLOREscK MOilS):. 

Published for the last Sunday in each month. 
. THE LYOE~lII BANNBR co~t/lins. ,Intere~tillg 8eriaia, Lyr,CulD UClOj~oII' 

tlPU8, ~ttJractJ1Vc Seleotions, Lyceum Notes, Our. MonnhJy Oba~ O~~u 
00uncd, ,The Golden. Group, .Riddles, Puzzlt~s. 9hul'II.des,. HJllw~lcill 
Sketches of" Our Lyooums{ Lyceum Letter Bolt. 
. ' For Notes, .An~ollncements, and all thingtl tha.n Lyoeutn. Wurker8 need 
to ~ow, see ~HB LYCEUM BANNHJ~, price 'One PeDny, , 
progressiv.e L.itemture Agenoy, 36, ~onIIlouth R.d, Rays.water, Loudon," .. 
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·THE NEED FOR FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF mighty world it is we . are thoughtlessly trying to explore. 

SPIRITU AL PHENOMENA. There is a habit of looking upon the" spirits" a'! poor half-
[A paper relld before the L'>udon Spiritualist Federati()D, at Federa tion witted beings, very inferior to the ordinary mechanio or 
. Hall, 359, Edgware Road, by A. F. Tindall, A.T.C.L.] shoplceeping intelligence. I have not s') leal'1led Spiritualism. 
I FEET, that this Federation have now undertaken a work of I have been in communion for the last twenty· years With 
great gravity and importance, the need for which has been· beings in whom I have found a love surpassing any talked of 
impressed upon me by my " guide " for some time. It is for by religionists of their" Ohrist," and of power so great that 
us to endeavour to rise to the occasion and fit ourselves for I fear lest my own feeble natur~ m~y not be found worthy 
the task. To do this we must seek for instruction from all of being their exponent. .. It is IlS some slight return for 
possible channels. Let us learn from past successes and their kindness that I do what they ask of me in this cause. 
failnrell. Let us take warning when we· see how bigotry has I look then on the unBeen world a<:J contaioing the concen
sOlight to use our phenomena to bolster up itB superstitions; trated ossence of the wisdom, power, lovp, and intelligence 
and let IlS recognise the fact that spiritual enemies have of humanity. 'rhere still live the hero(s, the martyrs! the 
made persistent attempts to upset all effortB to tear aside the truth seekers, and all the glOl'iolls progressive n'l.tures of yore. 
veil that .hides the spiritual side of Nature from mortal ken. IB it not a grand thing~ Is it not It solemn thing that we 

The "Dweller on the Threshold" is no fable. How many have this inexhaustible fund of wisdom to draw up·m ~ Theu 
times I have struggled with him during the last tw"enty ye,"l.T8 why do we not avail ourBelves of this pr:vilege ~ Oh ! . it is 
I know only too well. There are unseen currents flowing said these high ones cannot oonlmltnicate, only the astrals 
against us, and principalities and powers whose delight is to and earth-walkers. Do not believe it. If we can raise our 
throw discord into our camp, and affect those who seek tl'uth natureB to be in touch with theirs they are only too willing 
with all manner of evils. I have often seemed unjust in my to help us. But it is said the facts tell a different tale. My 
criticisms, but I can senBe these coming enemies from afar experienceB do not" and r am sure that hidden away in pri
off, and can see how they obtain influence over individuttls vate circles and amongst unpretending individuals tbere is a 
and societies to obstruct the progreBs of truth and liberty. great amount of this higher Spiritualism. Even of the pby
I believe that most of the sorrows of mediums, and most of Bical phenomenfl, which have beeq the real cause of a revolu
the troubles ,of our cause, are p~oduced by the concentration tion in modern thought" who dares to say they are produced 
of force collected by these unseen enemies who have long by the dregs -of the spirit world 1 We know not wkat i~ be
ruled humanity, and know that the triumph of tl'ue Spiri- hind the" John Kings 11 and other peculiar spiritual entitieB 
tuulism will make man free as he never was before. who are the agents for producing these marvels. But if 

Just now there is a great wave of inquiry. Men evel'y- any beings have ever done good to humanity those who pro· 
where ask for proof, but unfortunately the scientific effol'ls duce these phenomena may be reokoned as amongst the 
of the early pioneers have been superseded' by those who greatest ·bonefltOtol's of our race. They have done more than 
want to make Spiritualism a ·sect with a creed. We wish to all the writers of Bibles, the inspired talkers, the preachers, 
meet the needs of the hour by reviving the better methods or literary scribes. And their marvels have been the corner
of the first investigatol'B. History teaches u~ that the ·only stone of fact, on which, unfurtunately, clever people have 
progress that man has ever made has been through the reared theil' theosophic, OCCli.1t, sr.ientific, and religiOUS 
scientific method of deduotions made from 'carefnlly-observed creedalisms. All honour to them, I say, we need their help 
facts. While the methodB of theology obtained, of spiuning more than ever now. We want to stu:dy under them, not 
Ollt plauBible . theories of mere scholasticism, little truth lmder the empty.hea(led theorisers, to uuderdtaud· the laws 
co~ld be arrived at. It was· only when science, re-boru by whioh they produce their transmututions of ma.tter .. We 
amIdst perBecutions, began to examine facts impa.rtially, and want to kno,v morc of them, where they are, whence they 
g~adually to. build up truth from their careful observation,· come, whither they go ~ Wo soekto touch and h':mdle these 
\vl~h?ut tnking any account· of ·preoonceived theori{ls, psychic forms, to piel'oe through these phautom appearances, 
rehgmus or otherwise, that progl'esB .. becam,e. possible.'· , and find out what.is the· realit!l behind them. We need t'l 
. It iB our fiim to bring this scientific"method to the explor:t- know how to distinguish bet·ween s·piritlll1.1 n,ppearances and 

hon of the dim psyohic realms. Unfortuuately the people the projections of our own thoughts. We would seek.by 
who have alretl.dy attempted to ad vance into these mysl eries close inspectioll of the phenomena to find out somethlllg 
ha~e ~oloured their factB by their own preconceived opiniolls. about the conditions of life in which these beings exist. We 
ThlS IS deplorable, though it was to ue expeuted. Bltt we need to know why some spirits seem to come b:lok so easily, 
must endeavour to avoid this as muoh as possibl~. We must and yet many of our loved ones, aud even leaders i~ Spiri
also t~y not to come to conclusions too haBtily,· for if evel' mlln tualism, who ought to know how to return, seldom, If ever, 
had difficllit problems to solve, he finds them on this psyohic come buck to us, and why spil'its seem to forget those thingB 
plane. r have often oritlcised Spiritualistio methods, but it which they ol1~bt to rclmember easily. 
has not been bocallse I feel that we are more foolish tht1.ri H,e Herein is the need for investigation. There are dangers 
res.t .of the world, but rather beoause it is BO necessary that , iu the WIl,y, but scientists of old nev~~ feared danger in 
~plrltua1ism should not be ovorlaid byfable. I honestly believe, .pllr~nit .o.f truth~ ~~lY. should· ·we 1 . SI1' ,H~mphry Davy; 
that Spir~tualis~s, a·s a body, are real1y'better,tho.u their fel- when he invdstigi\.te~ the nn.tu.rl3 of 'g[lS~~, lDourr,ed .~reat 
lows. T~ere is in. any true S·pirituf!olist, and especially in any" risks! au~. we mu')t .1·I.SIt Bometl~1l1g.. [- b.el~e:~ that my own 
ttu~ medIUm, a promise and poteIl.cy of something higher thttIl· 1 ph,rslcit.l we,tkne:ls IS . a lleoeB~lty 111 ga1l11Uo the .pow~rs I 
ordLUary humanity, which. is being evolved. And .this, t,oo, possess~ Had r·" be·eu fiS· strong n.s o.thers [. sho.uld h~v~ 

. however foolish he or hiB'phEmome.na·mny appear'to·be.. nevol' known, . what I ·now, know .. ·We must lose Bometh.mg 
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if .we wouid gain occ~ult knowledge. But take this oomfort 
from one who has been maligned for not believing .in a God .. 
T·here is·a Divine: power behind Nature wht~h i~ aJso the in
most essence in ourselves. . This power, who~~ attributes 
the. feeble gods of human fancy' o~ly . t~a'Y~sty, this pow~r 
can protect those from all harm whose lIves through theIr 
love of truth al'e in union therewith. 

To me the noblest work to which men can dedic~te 
themsel ves is to give their lives to the investigation of these 
psychio problems, in whose solution undoubtedly lies the 
proof of our future existence. . 

N ow, as to the method of procedure in this important 
work. We have taken this room permanently, and ·are 
forming seance committees to meet regularly on differ.ent 
days of the week. :Our literary committee will be ·always 
ready to investigate any well-attested phenomena, accounts 
of which may be sent to them. We m.ean to have public 

. meetings and conferences to ten the pubhc the result of our 
investigations, and we shan print reports of them when the 
council deem it advisable. 

Never was there greater need ·for more psychical 
phenomena. The religious systems are fast .«:lying for want 
of fresh spiritual evidences; and the early phenomena of 
Spiritualism, having come to a world hardly prepared for· 
them have been lleglected or too often used merely for sel
fish ~ims, or to form new creeds, with the inevitable result 
that all fresh evidence not in accord with them must be de
cried. There are various obstructions which have prevented 
the whole truth being perceived. Many desiring to put 
Spiritualism fortb in a way to conform to society's dictums, 
suppress facts whioh they. think will prejudi.ce the cause. 
But if we are ever to arrIve at true conclUSIOns, we must 
have all the facts before us. Great is .the need for fresh 
spiritual light. The poverty-stricken millio?s, whose condi~ 
tions become more and more hopeless, need It to teach them 
that they have a soul, and are not mere automatic machi~es. 
The rioh need it to awaken them out of sloth, sensuaht.y, 
and gr.eed. Science and philosophy need it, for without the 
spiritual key they oannot unlock the mysteries of N a~ure. 
Politioians and rulers need it to lift them out of egotIsm, 
opportunism, lies, and anarchy, and religious people need it 
most of aU to do away with the materialising of spiritual 
truth, which is the error of the churches. The world needs 
it, for fresh spiritual evidences can alone save it from ruin. 
Therefore, let UB, though in this humble way, make a 
beginning. 

I have recently been ~olding private seances, at which 
we have obtained (1) raps, showing intelligence; (2) our 
table has been lifted completely off the flOOl'; (3) we have 
obtained lights, touches, attempts at materialisation, and one 
passage of matter through matter. Therefore, the outlook 
is hopeful. . 

I trust that we .shall have the co-operation of the Society 
for Psychical Resea:roh, and of all who really wish to know 
the truth ooncerning these things. What is wanted are 
workers, not talkers; mediumistic gifts, not powers .of 
oratory; faots, not theories. The real organisation whioh is 
carrying on this movement is in the spirit world. We are 
but the pawns upon the chessboard on which the great 
struggle is being fought out. We do not know the moves 
of the game; but for myself, having had so much kindness 
from my guide, I am' content to follow his behests, and one 
of· his wishes was for me to set this present movement going. 
What will be the ·end of it I do not know. But whethel' it 
succeeds or falls, whether it produces fresh spiritunllight, or 
is marreq. !lnd overthrown by opp-Osition, I know that it is 
right for g.a to do' what we are doing. I leave the issue in . 
the hands of those wiser than myself, and trust that we may 
be able to successfll11y overcome the opposition, which I see 
already marshalling its forces to. if possible, confound our 
efforts. However, some of us can already remember many 
a well-fought field, and I for one n.m not afraid of another 
campaign. We hope that all true Spiritualists will help and 
enoourage us, forgive our failings, for we are Hable to err, 
and think only of the one great purpose we have in view, viz., 
the investigation of those psychical powers, whose fruition 
embraces the best hopes for the llappiness of humanity. 

. '. -
THE UAUNTED nOUSE AT BIRTLEY 

A CL4IR~QYANT DISCO~~R'~ TaE G~6ST . ) . : . .: .. 
Say' not 'tis f9,~se, ~ te.11 th,ee II.Qme 
. Ar:.e warn' ~ 'by ~. J?i~teo.\' ·li~~ ; . 
Or a cold wmq rushmg calls t'l;i.etn home 
. "'Or 1\ voice' .on the 'winds by 'night;, , 

MRS. HEMANB must surely have been under "the influence" 
when she wrote ill the above strain, or, perhaps, had Some 
such experience as was vouchsafed at the "haunted house " 
in Bir~ley la~t night through a c~airvoyant. The villagers 
aJ;e stIll ~x.C1ted qv:er t~.e mystet~o'\l~ ~o.undB heard in the 
miner's cottage, and' their congregating outside'· must be as 

. disturbing to the family in occupation a~. the ghost. Yester
day the wailing sound was he~rd onQe about eleven O'clock 
'and again early in the afternoon; but the time' of most dis~ 
turhaiJce was said to be between nine o'clock 1l.nd midnight. 

" 'Twixt the gloamin' and the mirk" last night the miner 
. and his wife kindly received a. special party of .investigation 

and discovery, including Mr. Robinson, the well-known 
., Spiritualist; Mrs. Brown, a local clairvoyant and personating 
medium; her husband, and a representative of J.rl~e Leader. 
The head of the house has given up his notions abo'ut a 
natural explanation of the uneal·tbly sound, and was not 
averse, with his . wife's concurrence, to a trial of the super. 
natural, of which, however, he had no conception, havina 
seen nothing of the kind. Mrs. Brown is not a profeSsional 
medium, she only made. the visit at the request of Mr. 
Robinson, and she is the mother of a large family. Sitting 
in the kitchen with the light only from the glowing fire, for 
it was quickly' failing by the window, the clairvoyant looked 
herself like a visitant from the other side, so thin and pale 
are ber features, and this effect was not relieved as she be
came possessed by her familiar spirit-that of a negro girl, 
named Flossie. She shook and shivered, gave convulsive' 
throbs, and seemed at first like one in an epileptic fi t. . 

The clairvoyant, in low, Rnd at times rather incoherent, 
tones-quite different from her own voice-began to tell 
what she knew the group wanted to know. 

"Me see a woman sitting by the fire," sbe murmured, 
"I~ she happy 1" queried the irrepressible Mr. Robinson. 
"Me like to talk what I see," said the clairvoyant's 

familiar, as a rebuff to the questioner. 
"She be very agitated-she put her elbows on her knees 

and rest her head on her hands. She does not know I am 
here." . 

The clairvoyant now swung herself backward and for
ward, and appeared to be in sympathetic anguish. She pro
ceeded to describe this ghost that she saw sitting on a. atool 
beside the fire, and said she seemed to be worrying herself 
more than she had any cause. She appeared to be from 
twenty-eight to thirty years of age, and her hair was plaited 
down the head. 

" Yes, that's his first wife," exclaimed the young mistress 
of the house; and her husband acquiesced. 

The clairvoyant was in an agony of perspiration as she 
made the revelation. 

The husband admitted that his first wife had.a habit of 
sitting on the stool pointed to and rocking herself in the way 
mentioned. . 

The clairvoyant 'proceeding declared that the' ghost was 
not unhappy because he had got a second wife-thnt had. 
nothing to do with' it. . She did not seem to realise yet 
that she had "crossed the bourne," an~ was still fretting 
and worryilig at her own miserable self; 

The present wife, with a child on her knee, bere inter
posed .with a question: "Is it becaQse of a~y ill-UBn~e to 
her chIldren ~ There IS a report here that I Ill-use them
if I was away I only wish some one would be as good to 
mine." 

'rhe speaker gave one the impl'ession that she would be 
as good as her word, and the husband has aU the appollr-
aoea of being among the best of his class. . 

Flossie, t.he tamilin.r, deprecated any personal gnevallc; 
on the part of the ghost, but said she wanted her. husbau 
to forgive her. He did not know what for, but silld he wilB 
quite willing, like a man, 

. .' ," '. : . 

. . L~T us ~EMI.ND yOU' that'. our ~ift~~ Missionary N um bel', 
on O~t. 21st, WIll be: exceptionally ~al~able and admirably 
adapted for general etrculation. Itwlllmform readel's WHAT 
·SpmITU.A!JIS~(IS AND 'YHAT ~T TEACBES in a clear and accept
able fasb.lon; <?Ul' last spcClal ?umb~r w!lsgreatly' admhoed, 
and we· trust ·that we ~halll'eC~lVe many orders~ " .. 

It now appeared that the g~ost had been drawn tOWllrdJ 
. the m~dium ~y·.the moree~perienced Flossie, who .W.llnf';n 
the deceased' wift3 to . control he~, 'and in this tl'a.usnllgrl\.~ 

. the medium became hysterical' and sol)bed aloud. ~ 

. . 

.' The ~lairvoyant'~ {ammar l~ad evidently got alarmed ed~ 
~be medmm, and stop.ped the oontrpl of tlle ghost.. Pro.c~1 a 
lng, the medium sn.id that the late wife hn.d dIed WIt the' 
grudge; she was very miserable, and. could not leave 

. . ' 

'. 
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~ce. ·She told th.at she. ha-d ·left two. gi~ls arid a bOl,:whi~h· 
~as assented to as correct ·by the Jllo~e mterested llstene~s, 

d proceeded to rl:ec1are that the m1sery of the ghost was 
a~t on account of jealo·us~ or with feelings of revenge. She 
:(lS just be~i~~ing to re~hse,.that she had passed away. 

A. disq ulI:ilbon on the ethlCs of ghostology. was here pro
mised by Mr. Robin~oD, hims?lf a Spiritualist ?f high rank, 
and coming to questIOn FlOSSIe as to the particular sounds 
heard by the ~eliever and un~eliever alike! ~ust as the sun 
shines on tbe Just and the unjust, the familIar candidly con
fessed she could not say till she heard and saw it done by 
her sister's ghost on "a lower plane," no doubt. It was a 
little curious that :the medium could t~ll the past. habits of 
the deceased woman when in· the flesh, admitted by the 
husband as correct, such as. always following him to the door 
when he went out and· bolting it, and yet· must see the 
gho~t ma.king audible sounds for mortal ears .. ". The things 
which are seen ure temporal, but the things which are not 
seen are eternal," and the explanation ~ay be among the 
eternal verities. 

The medium Ilow came out of her entranced state to rest, 
for she did appear in a oondition of exhaustion. In conver
sation it appeared that the present wife has been married 
for about four years, and has two children. She knew the 
first wife, who ha<1 been dead about six months before she 
was married to the head of the haunted house. At this 
.stage a county councillor" and. two local preachers obtained 
entmnce, the blind was drawn and the gas lighted, but the 
weird sonnd came not. 'fhere was a good deal of talking 
outside, and the preaohers and the Spiritualists got into dis
quisition and discussion. The clairvoyant became entranced 
again and again, rather a painful ordeal to look at, but the 
soer influence appeared to be disturbed. A circle was 
formed, and one of the spirits suggested opening with the 
hymn, "There is a land of pure _ delight," but Flossie, the 
African familiar, said ~bat the disturbing effect on the crowd 
outside would more than counterbalance any good in the 
way of promoting the psychological influence, and so after 
more disquisition and stories on the supernatural the visitors 
left the cottage for the night. 'rhe medium in her waking 
condition has no doubt but the sounds heard are caused by 
the miserable ghost of the miuer's first wife, and felt that 
had the disturbing influences not occurred Flossie would 
have brought about her oontrol by the troubled spirit, 
and in the process of communication and contact with higher 
intelligences been relieved from her distress. The first 
wife died from consumption, and the husband, as be quietly 
and feelingly stated, sat up with her every night for six 
weeks.--Newcastle IJaily Leader, September 23. 

• 
SPIRIT GUIDED; or, RE·UNI'rED BY THE DEAD. 

~lade: _his· face quite :handsome, wa~ bent ·up~n ·me a~: he said 
In slow and measured tones- . 

. "~ou are w·elcome. I like youi'looks and think we shall 
agree. . M~. Bf\.tes recommends you highly; and I shall l:>e 
glad to aSSist you as far as lie.s in my power." . 
. We soon came to terms. I was· to stay with hini for 
three months a~ his ass~stant, and if mutually agreeable he 
would then retIre, leavmg the practice in my hands, terms 
to be settled at the conclusion of my probation. 

My mind was ill a most unsettled stll.te, I did not like 
the separ~ti~n. from Mary bt;tt could see no help for it. 
Strange mlsglvlllgs filled my mlOd as to my present position, 
and after a week of my new duties I was strongly inclined _ 
to aba~don the~ .and seek another sphere· of labour. . 

~ dId. not ~lshke Dr .. Bill, but· somehow a strange feeling 
of dlSSf\.tlsfactlOn and unrest took possession of me when in 
his presence. . .... 

To try to.soothe my mind and gain strength·1 went to 
. Ohurch on Sunday and arranged to join the choir. On my 

return, all the new peace was rudely dispelled by the doctor's 
calm comment, " Ah I been to Church 1 A good thing to 
do; Mark; it is· as well to keep friends with the parson and 
his flock I, 

"I went to worship," said 1. "Not as.a business adver. 
tisement. II 

"Ob, no doubt, no doubt; all the same," young man, it is 
wise to. be on the side of the establishment." 

I vouchsafed no re_ply, but the cynical tU.lUlt had done its 
work, and effectually shattered the calm hopeful mood with 
which I had retired. 

"Rev. Barker has a sweet voice fur intoning," said he. 
"But he is a very old woman at preaching, still it serves to 
send people to sleep and saves them from too much bra.in 
labour. He helps to keep them out of our hands, eh, Mark ~ " 

" How so ~ II I enquired. 
"Why, he doesn't, drive them frantic with fea.r 01' disturb 

their placid and sm.ug respectability with uew thought. No 
fear of heterodoxy turning their brains under his ministra
tions. l'/w"U[Jl~ls are administered by him in homooopathiu 
doses." 

"Do you think so ~~' said I, "Now I was pleased with 
his sound doctrine. ~l'he common-sellse anu helpful way he 
had of presenting the truths of the Gospel did me much 
good." 

"Very. glad to hear it my boy," said Dr. Bill. "No 
doubt he regaled you with the glad tidings of 'He that 
believetl~ shall be saved,' and called upon you to put on the 
whole armour of faith in the Divine Son, trust in the aton
ing sacrifice and God's infinite mercy which is poured out 
like the sunshine on just and unjust alike. I can almost 
hear him exclaim," continued Dr. Bill-" 'How wonderful are 
the works of the Lord; his miracles of grace whereby he By WALTER. EDWARDS. 

CHAPTER X. 
MARK'S STORY. 

. saves sinners are only surpassed by the miracles of old when 
he fed tbe hungry, hettled the sick, and died thllt m.en might 
live,' and so on." 

" A.h! yes, II he went on, ". I sce I am right; I know that 
" I falter where I firmly trod:' preacher, Dr. Bal'ker, is a sound doctrinal barker," and he 

ON my arrival at Fairgrove, which I found was a populous. laughed a hearty laugh, which yet had in it a ring of scorn 
towll in the heart of Lancashire, I made my way to Dr. and· cynicism, at his own joke. I was puzzled, and for a 
Bill's home and very soon sat face to face with that gentle- -while knew not what reply to make, when he saved me from 
man. 'raU, straight, and somewhat portly, he looked a any response by remarking- . 
strong and capable man. ." He is a good fellow, I grant you. He bas a large heart; 

His powerful features gave one the impression of being we are excellent friends. He does not preach hell as he used. 
a mask to conceal his real thoughts rather than a reflex of to do. He has dropped talking about the hate and anger and 
them. Self-contained, observl;l.nt, a judge of men all:d the vengeance of God. I knocked the bottom out of 'the fall ' 
~or1d, I cOllcluded that he was a man of strong will, with story for him. Oh, yes, ~e's growing, but he is weak, sir, 
Iron nerves, a decided personality, oapable of prompt action, weak. Still, it is better to' hear him preach hopeful and 
slow of speech, but with a retentive memory. His forehead was pleasant things that encourage people, than the fierce old 
most pr~)minent over the eyes, well arched, full in the centre fables of the fall, flood, and fire, that mad.dened or dis· 
and slightly receding. The head was high and broad just couraged them." I was amazed. 'fhis ,vas I'ank heresy to 
above tbe ears, and rather fllll immediately behind. me. My parents hlld been gcod Christians, lived and died 

I should have said he was a worker, independent and in the faith, cherished the Wm'd, and my mother's last gift 
determined. A mall who believed in himself and fOl'ced WIlS her well-worn bible and prayer book. 
others to accept him at his own valuation. His was ·the "Dr. Bill," said I, " your words hurt me. I am a Christian. 
hand ofiron in the velvet glove. A.bove all, his flashing eyes and I hope u. devout believer in the faith of the Church. I 
seemed to take note of everything at a glance, and read one love the good Old Book and strive to worship God. D() not 
th~ough and ~hr9ugh. .' . '.. _ spe~k as you .h~ve don~ of. the D.ivino truths ~f r~1igio~, a~d 
, I begun to· feel uncomfortable, and felt myself b~ushing . unsettle .~;y mllld, ~Vh.lOh lS firmly' "nchorecl m l.tS tlust.!.p. 

uude~' his ·prolonged scrutiny; my eyes felrw~en. he looked God and. h1s ·trut~.JJ .. . '. .... 
Mtel~dlly ~nto them, and, ashamed of 'myself for .my weakness '.' Ob, very well, Ml.ir~, It shall be so If YOQ. W!sh It,. but I . 
ILud l'e~enting his im,pertinent _sture, as if he would sUL'prise : ha~ formed. a higher oplllion of !Oll than thnt. . I d.ld not 
tho secrota of my soul if I had any; I braced· ~yse.1f aud . thlllk YOll fed1't~d ·ail encoun.ter~ or thn..t you would s~lrk t.he 
looked up.defiantlY, onlY. to find that tbe steely ·penetrut)n.g. duty of ~efene.e of yout: pnl:lc.lpl~8. : I see I .am ~lsta.\1:en. 
gaze had softened, and a ki~d~y,· almost. fatherly 100~, .which 1 would"· not Ul~et;tle .your oouyiotiolls, my boy. So. long as 

• 
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you: are ~ontent to:remain, like a ba~nacle ,to a '~hip, clinging .. looke 1. fOI'ward with l~ng'iIig 
··to the' skirts of yesterday,. and' carried along by ~h~ Church, , Sunday to com'e round again. 

and half-confessed fe.iu·· for 

I will ~ot try. to set you ~ree~ UnsetVe Yo!-Ir mi~d, indeed! I [SPRCIAL NOTI?E.-For the benefi~ ot new: readers who may desire 
Have·yO,u·so lIttle faith m·the truth and securIty of your" to peruse the earlier cha.pters of thls story we will'send the nine 
position, that you dread .a breath of criticism lest your faith copies, Nos. 246 to 254 inclusive, posb free for 9d.] 

. be shaken ~ Wh.at a sandy found.ation, lad .. All· right, rll (1'0 be continued .. Commenced. in No. 246. Back NVlmbers 
's ly n·) more." can be had.) 

But he had said to) much and too little. I flushed with 
shame. To be charged with cowarJice struck me iu a tender • 
spot. My self esteem was roused and I fdt eager for the 
fray. So I l'eplied, "I am no match for you, Doctor, in 
discussion; evidently you have studied these matters and I 
have not I will not shirk the duty to defend my convic- . 
tions, but I have always .felt thai ~ man's religious. ideas and 
life' were too sacred to be bandied about ill mere debate. The 
fundamentals of religion and of the spit'it cannot be arglled . 
upon, proved or disproved in controversy, To my thinking 
they must be experienced - they are intuitions - and no 
amouut of word play will dispose of their witness 'in the 
heart and life of man. /) . 

"Come, come," said he, "thnt is better. I thought we 
should be more reasonable dil·ectly. Now, I ask you; is it 
reasonable, in the light of later knowledge, to believe that God 
made man from the dust of the ground, and created all that 
is in six: days, somo six thousand years ago 1 Is it reason
able to believe he made a devil, and p)rrnitted Satan to 
become his adversary and "Qut""it him by deceiving Eve, and 
thro~gh her cause Adam til di'3obey the Divine command ~ 
Is it'rea~onable, probable, or believable that God, foreknowing 
everything and omnipotent, 'should allow the dark desigus or 
the t.empter to proceed without interfering-for, being every
where present, he must have witnessed the whole proceed
ings 7 Is it reasonable to suppose that man was perfect to 
start with and became imperfect afterwards-which would 
involve in the perfect man the imperfections which were 
subsequently m:Lnifested 1 Is it reasonable to suppose that 
God Almighty walked in the garden, that Adam and Eve 
heard his voice, that he cursed them for their inability to 
withstand tIle subtle wiles of the tempter, which their 
oonfiding innocence and ignorance could not permit them to 
suspect 1 Is it just to inflict upon their innllcent posterity 
the awful cOllseq uences of their original siu 7 As a student 
of pbysiology, is it true, think you, that death came into 
the world as the resul t of the curse of God because of 
Adam's disobedience 7 Is it llOt true that death claimed its 
victims by myriads in all conditions of organic life before 
mall appeclred UpOll the earth, and tha.t man is merely 
subject to the operation of a uilivers:ll law -is indeed 
no excepti t)ll to the rule which goveL'us all f,)rms of life ~ In 
other words, do you believe mall ever fell 7 Do yon believe 
thn,t God cursed ma.nldnd with death because he was dis
appointed by Adam and Eve 7 Dv you believe that the human 
heart is innately and totally depmved 7 Don't attempt to 
anlwer now. We will begin at the begiuuillg ; think it over 
for a week an,i let me have your answer next Sunday;)' and 
with th~t ho dismissed the subject and myself as well. 

To say that I wa'<g upset would but poorly ~xpress my 
feelings. I was amazed, dumLfounded. I had met my 
master. He appaU,!d me. It was as though.I had gone into 
a new world, Such heresies hnd nevar so much as entered 
my mind he fore. I shrank from his questions as from a 
fiery breath; they seemed Llasphcmous ~l,nd yet I could llot 
escape them. One by one the dread al tel'llati ves were foreed 
upon 'me. Th'J" difficulties of belief" of which" I had heard 
others speak now burst npon me in a flllOd. Doubts, half COll

fessed but suppressed befor~, now rose in my mind, and I. 
tossed upon my pillow that night fighting the fight of faith, 01' 

unfaith, with all intensity of feeling that frightened me. 1 
felt as if I were losing hold of God, of hope, alld of truth. 

It was wise, I thought, of the teachers of Christianity to 
put Revela.tion above Heas:m and rebuke presumptuous 
inquiry j but then, I asked myself, " Why, if God is author 
and Bustainer of all, and Truth is His word, why shou.ld not 
revellttion be reasonable and roason interpret revelatio1l1" 

'All that week I was as one walking in a dream and llew 
light had shone into my mind, aud I sturn bled aiong half
blinded, groping to find some guide to the rl'ruth. Dr. Bill 
w~uld .not aid me, or he~~ ~,,~ord,. II Wait till Sun~ay; 

. thlDk It out fol' yonraelf. . ] h11l1~ 1 I. found t had neve?" 

THE WATCH TOWER PAPERS.-No. 2. 
A QUESTION OF BUSINE3S. 

IT .is pleasant to contemplate Arca~ian simplicity and. trans
parent honesty in the conditions of society, or the character 
of individuals .. But society is' not Arcadian, and the average 

"individual is not too honest. An old sl.ying hM it that 
"Some are born great, ot~ers achieve greatness, and some 
have greatness thrust upon them," and that· saw may.often 
be parodied by renderhig it: "Som~ are born honest, some 
become honest, and others are too well, watohed to he other
wise." The alarming f!:lct is that the bitter struggle for 
bread in these days brings thousands perilously near the 
verge of honesty, and in sad truth makes many'a weak mrtll 

a r~gue. 
Woulq that all men ,vere honest, thea one .could sleep 

at night with unlocked doors. The next best thing is to 
'keep temptation out of the way of wealt souls, lest in the 
trial of their virtue they fa.ll. rrhe recent bank failures . , 
WIth otherd before them, show how needful care and safe-
gu~rdil1g are when people act in money matters for others. 
Moral platitudes, fiue clothes, pretence and swagger, are 
poor solac~ for closed doors aud vanished assets. Yet, very 

'true i!:l it "the world is what .we m~ke it." Spiritualists may 
draw a morltl from that trUism, and perchance be wise ill 
time. 

"Surely," sJ.ys one, ".spiritnalists are not dishonest1" 
As a Tule, no; they compare more than favourably with ·the 
community at . large .. But they are' human, and som~ who 
call themselves Spiritualists-with but little real right
PQssibly have by their actions set people thinking of the 
future, when our movement gains worldly wealth, holds 
buildings, land, and funds. 'rhese thoughtful people are 
asking, "Would sllch things be fairly certain of meeting 
the purpose for which they were devoted ~ " 

The cause is repl'oached by some that it receives no 
. bequests, makes no ad vance ill funds-in a word, that it is 

a poor mau's cause, alld as poor as the men who so nobly 
work for it. I t is q \lite true to answer, "Our cause is not 
to be vn.lued by the funds at· its disposal, the'" bequests it 
may receive, or the moneyed people associated with its 
members. Our truth is I a pearl of great price,' worth in
finitely more than the riches of Golconda's fa.bled mines, 
That tmth is a treul:lure that sordid wealth cannot make or 
mur as truth." Bu,t the work of its dissemination calls for 
meftiis. It may in this regard seem sordid to ask Spiritual
ists to. c()Usider thil::! as a matter of earthly business, but 
until they do they' run the risk of beiIlg cheated and fleeced 
like other folks, 

TH~:n~GHT about it before;· I hn.d accep~ed, but never' l'sa,lised 
the ;real significance of what had 1?een asserted. Now I felt 
rather than saw, and be~an, after a· day or two to try to 

,calmly· reason upon the matters sugges~ed by 1)r. 'Bill lintil 
I determined to wait and he~r .what he .bad . ,to .sa~, and 

• 

Let the quest.ion of bequests engrlge, your thoughts for 
a moment. To whom shall the beque3t be made 1 For 
what objects ahall it be devil:!cd 1 Who I:Iha11 see thnt it is 
carried out 7 You reply, Lea.y·e your bequest to our sooiety. 
Vcry gooa. But your society may break up; a domiueel'iog 
pl'esident, a self·seeking clique, a dishonest treasurer, may. 
hrillg truuble 1lnd discord; yOl;ll· bequests are. mud dIed awny, 
and ,no one (!an be held responsible, for the law ~oes lJot 
recognise any Spiritual sO"ciety as a legal body ill this kiug
dom, and there Ilre scarcely a dozen of our societies that are 
so cOllstituted that the members posB.ess any leg1LI guarantee 
for either property or possessions. rfl'ue, the amounts at 
stake are small, and the temptation to dishonesty but in
different,. and the cl;lance of our societies at present accumu
lating goods or funds but remote; yet where such oases do 
occur common prudenoe suggests Olle thing that sbou~d 
always be done, and tha.t is, the formation of a trusteeship 
under a properly drafted trust deed. Lack of these most 
needful arrangements bas prevented not a few societies froill . 
ben.efiting froD) the wealth of well-to-do. ~ympathi,s,~r8 at . 
thelf .departure frQn~ this life .. Are WO. too,' apatl~etIC, too, 
"spll'ltual " (~)'o~ too obtuse to sce tho logio of thIS nl[lt~~l 
of business.1 'Neither, let it be hoped. U.qtil this conrse IS 

adop~ed' neIther t~ose ~n. earth 01' those departc~ hav? any 
. cert~lIlty that the mon.ey . they, would or, do glv~ ~Jil :,be 

appl.led. to the en,d.s desired. Indeed, a hall may be bUilt, 
• 

'" 
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land mn.y be bought; ~ sn;tall committee . may ~anage all tbe 
tl'llnsaction, an.d,everyth.mg may stand.in the.committee'!:! 
illirile, but unless the SocIety has a properly ·drawrl up trust 
iced !llld. a propel' board ~f b'ustees, they may finel that· 
~hcil~ committee may ignore them, the society may collapse, 
nud then-who owns the hall ~ Probably the Court of 
Chl1.llcery, possibly the pers.on~ who have :1'5sumed the l'es~ 
pOllsibilities. Of course t.hlS IS a,purely suppositious case, 
likely enough an extreme Illustration. But often" truth is 
strl1.o(rer than fiction," and trnly, "one never knows," as a 
popular writer puts it. 

Yet, from another point of view. We now have a 
National Federatiqn. That body is contemplating the pub- . 
lication . of a general hymn book. In time it may ·issue 
other literature. Even now ~t is handling and disbursing 
money. 'l'rue .it has a constitution and regularly .elected 
officers, but it is only ali enlarged Spiritualist societ.y, and, 
as such, has no legal-locus standi in :1. court. Its coustitu
tion is neither a fixity or a finalit.y. Ye&, ·to cany out its 
purpose, it n~ust have means, Ilnd consid('lrn.ble meallS, too. 
If it is ever to be·come a source of SUCCOUl' to local bodies, it 
must have the wherewithal at its oommand. Its missioniug 
wOl'k will also, .undoubtedly, become u strong feature of its 
future llsefulness,. and it may confidently, and Justly, look to 
wealthy Spiritnalists for dOl1ations and bequests. But 
wealthy people· are frequently people of strong ImsiJlcss 
habits, and they natnrally mise the ques tion of certainty 
and permanence in the matter of their desires being carried 
out, and the· continuance of the hody to which their 
beqnests may go. 

Here again, then, this q ue~tioll of business crups up. A 
Ilational trust deed and a board of naLional trnstees is Ollr 
future safety. It wonld inspire conlidtmec, offer security 
llpart fro111 confidence simply, and be some guarantee that 
the scbeming and self-seeking that has disgraced all. un
protected movements-ours amollg the rest -would have 
effectual checks imposed upon them. 

But let it be noted,· if yo·u please, that Ol1l;S is not quite 
<l poor man's movement; that it has raised nn almndrtnce of 
fUllds at one time and another, that) h(td they been properly 
employed or legitimately invested, would lw.ve rendered 
ample and splendid service to our cause. Spiritnalism has 
been a fact in Great Britain for a quarter of a cent.ury now, 
Rnd during that time at le:l.st some .£30,000 has been raised 
amongst us, What is there to show for it 1 A thrice 
resurrected a.ssociation in the metropolis, and an opon and 
ever-craving hmHl that has clutched quite five-fifths of the 
above enormous SUIll, nclld over which, there hus not heen 
t.he slightest legIt! 01' pnblic control. . 

The 'public work of Spiritualism is now no one mrm's 
work, in no one society'S power. It hus assumed national 
dimensions and importancc. Our Fedemtioll is a supreme 
good. It came at the right time, alld is in good bands. It 
can be made an effectllai protection of Ollr public funds, a 
strong barrier against the greed that., horse-leech liko, hilS 
sucked the blood of the cause so long. It cun say that 
legacies Oil behalf of the canse shall no longcr be left to 
"blank, blank," whero there is neither seourity or safety, 
out to It legally formed body of trustees, under a national 
trust deed. And this is a mat teL' .that OUI' National Pedera
tioll must take up, in justice to itself and o~r cause at large. 
The sooneL' the bottel'. Delays aro dangerous. Let this, 
then, be, at th.e next coufel'enco, the leading' que~tion of 
businei:lR. SENTINEL. 

• 
.TOIIN· GH.F.:I~NLII~AF ·WH['rTIER 

--

listen, .~ell~e they ·put· i~to· pl:?tice what -they t~l,1ght, ~nd ... 
w.ho~v~r . WIll go to thCl.l' wrLtmgs with a mind ready to 
receIve, will learn some homely truths~ clearly and forcibly 
stated. Amongst these n()tables. was John Greenleaf Whittier 
born of the .people, !lnd amoJ).gst them. His parentage wa~ 
Quaker, to which line. of ·faith he held tQ the last. Farm~ 
people· were the Whittiers, and singular to statE',· the first 
poet, apart from the Hebrew poets of the Bible that John 
Greenleaf Whittier became acquaiuted wi t.h, wa~ Scotland's 
greatest poet, Eurlls, the ploughman. In l'eadlng the 
\~ritin~s of these two pocts we cannot find any resemblances, 
either In thought, style, or sentiment, and yet there must 
have been a wou.ndwork of similarity in their beings, as the 
study. of. thel: hves· reveals. Both loved th.e country, its 
. scenery, Its life, and people. BQth detested. wI:0ng and 
sh~s, and regarded inju.stice as an· abomination. Both 
were courageous ,for truth, and had the (laring to express it, 
though men railed, stormed, and boycotted·. them. The 
P?etr,y of Whittier, like that of nUL'llS, was the outgrowth f>f . 
IllS lIfe and surroundings, hence to feel an interest hi much 
that Whittier wrote we ought to know his antecedents and 
something of. t~re y~es in which he lived. Slavery for many 
yenrs of Whlttler. s hfe) was a blot ,upon the American shield .. 
'1'he Quakers looked upon the matter with horror, henco our 
poet naturally drank in a senSe· of indignation at the crime 
continually manifested before his eyes, and thus a large 
number of his earlier poems are devoted to the sla.ve question. 
Lloyd Garrison, rrheodol'e Purker, and Wendell Phillips were 
stumping the country, arousing public opinion, whilst our 
poet, with a poet's frenzy, transferred into vivid and stirring 
language the ideas that lived within him as a pel'petualnight
marc. . As a sample of the thought and style of his slave 
poems, we quote the following from" '{'he Pine Tree," written 
in 184G :-

Tell us not of banks and tariOC", cense your paltry pedlar cries, 
Shall the good State sink Iter honour tha.t your gambling stocks 
m~r~J . 

Would ye barter man for cotton, that your gains ma.y su~ up 
higher J 

Must we kil!8 the feet of Moloch, pass our cllildren through the fire 1 
Is tbe dollar only real, God and truth and right a dream 1 . 
Weighed against your lying ledger'i!, mllst ollr manhood kick the 

beam J 

" Barbara Frietch ie " is a poem of tho Wat' time, w hen the 
sl!lveholder had his hand on the neck of Liberty, whom he 
did his best to straugle and failed. Did you ever read that 
poe ll1 ~ Y Oll did llOt; then get it nnd read it, and read it 
until the inspiration of the deed of old Barbara .l!'rietchie 
thrills you to the marrow, and fills you with the same spirit 
to do and dare. Rest assUl'ed, ·wrong can never faue right 
and holJ. its own. Wrong with battalious falters and cowers 
before the dignity of right, evcn should it be reprcsentcd by 
the heroism of an old WO III rll1. Honesty, nlnnlillcss of spirit, 
courage, will ever find an echo in the breast of human ity. 
'l'hat Whittier was no stickler for creeds is clearly evidenced 
in his poems, "'rhe Calif in Bostoll," "'eho 'ewo· H.abbis," 
and the delightful poem (( Trinitns," iu which manliness, 
virtue, truth are the talism:\Ils of lifo, the trinity of power 
by which the highest joys ctmld be attained. "'l'rillitas" is 
to me the sweetost and uoliest poem tlUl.t is to be fonnd in 
nll our poet's writing'd. Hear the following lines: 

A.llJ still I proa.yed, "Loru, let mA see 
How 'l'hl'ee m'e One, and One ill 'l'bl'ee ; 
Rend tLe da.rk riddle uuto me." 
Then something whiRpere!l, "Dos!; thou pray 
For what tbou hast 1 This very day . 
rl'he Holy Three have crossed thy Wily. 

I< Did not the gifbs of sun and air, 
To goou Imd ill alike declare . 
The all· compassionate li'athel"s care 1 

Ie In the white soul thllt stooped to raiae 
The lost oue from her evil waYIl 
'l'hou saw'sfJ tlle Christ whom angels praise. 

II A bodiless divinity, 
The still small voice that spake to thee 
Was the Holy S~irib's mystery." 

:; l!;\V England durin/)' this nineteenth century has beeu fruit
fill uf fn.molls men. 0 It would be vory difficnlt to find the 
C(lllni of its transcendental cott'ric of some forty years ago. 
Wit, humour, vigofou!:I thought, fL1roibly and chnrr,ningly 
expl'es~el), were mn.in featuros of this school of th.lllkel'~i 
Whoever has not known these m.ou ha~ something to learn 
tbut is mightily helpful and stimulating. They we:e Il. set 
uf men who believed ill inspiration, who accepted It as an 
overy day tJcourrence. 'rhey had no faith in the (ioctrine of 
~pecial inspiration, nor ill n. special people, but accepted 
Qod's pr~s.encell.s au' overy where .. .nanift!,sted· f~ct needing -110.

demon~tratioll, and His inapirn.tiolls as the cOJnooQn prope.rty 
of (tll men and women. II·There is' no wall hetween man 
and God" was ~ fact unto them, and all ,vere thus open·to 
the "incu·r8ions of Dei~y.') 'rqese men b~1ieved thtlt God 
I:!pake in ~odel'n d.ays and could be hea~'d if ~Ein would o~ly 

Here we have no hard theological creed, but the soft 
sweet voice of Nature. Nature's bountiful and beauteous 
hemd points to us a Father's care. The feeling of hnman 
pity is the redeeming C.hrist,. and the voi~~ of remorse within 
euch and 1l1~ ·is· the . qUL~kenlllg holy Spmt that leads and 
stimulates us on .to l·jgbt. ,. . .. ..: . 

. Whittier is gone, and yet he li:ves not o~l,y i~ his spirit· 
. but ill ·his po~ms.· rr~e d~e)lms, deSires, a~bltlons--:-l1a;y the 
.inmost promptillgs of ~he heart"tl.re ~ll wl'1t~en for us to re~d .. 
Let us r~adJ think, and ·leam. . J. ·BRONTE. 

• 
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FlTNESS FOR FHEEDOM. 

soared, and often take th~ shol·test out back ·to the fold of dog
matic theology, where ·they are not expected to think freely, 
to decide for themselves, Or be "wise above what is written," 

'l'he agnostically . inclined hldy already referred tq repre
sents a class of people, who, ,having won their liberty, become 
depressed with· the palpable sufferings and sadnesses of life, 
grow pessimistic and always see the canker in the heart of 
the rose, think life a mistake, and death a welcome oblivion 
after its fitful fever is past. To such people the great facts 
of Spiritualism carry conviction only through appeals on the 
sensuous plane. They are the doubting Thomases of the 
age who must see and feel; nothing short of object~ve 
phenomena .again apd again repeated ca.n convince them that 
death does not end all.· But, generally speaking, they make 
the staunchest· and sturdiest Spiritualists, because they were 
thinkers and able to appreciate ·the force of a fact. 

Your "j ~lly-fish folk" are never .sure;. they don't know 
'v hat to think. There is always somethlJJ.g they dislike
some one whose actio_ns o:ff~nd their .s~nsitiveness. They 
are repelled because of the lack of Ulllty j they cry out for 
a ,e standard of authority/' and mistake the. free expression of 

. different opinions for dissension and strife. ~any a soul, . 
won at first by the freshness and freedom of Spiritualislll, 
has "looked ba,ck" like Lot's wife, and sighed for the peace 
and calm content when all responsibility was delegated to 
others j aud folk did not frown because of heterodox views, 
nor were they jostled by the vigorous, albeit sometimes 

SPIRiTUALISM presents such beautiful possibilities to the egotistip, free-thinking of progressive companions. 
mind's eye of thoughtful people, that they feel it oUfl.h.t to be The people who are satisfied they are right and pooh 
true, because it is just what is needed to substantIate the pooh, whether they attribute spirit manifestations to fraud 
hopes of the heart and give a sure basis to faith.. or the devil, or both, are well known; they need no descrip-

To. many persons its philosophy i~ most attr~ct~ve, they tion. You cannot argue with them. '1'hey settled it long ago. 
recognise its "sweet reasonableness,' and find ill It confir- "I know mediums are all frauds" they declare, and are snrpriseti 
mation for many fugitive thoughts which have been John you should pel:si~t in reminding th~~n .that they are merely 
the Baptists, so to speak, to the new revelation. asserting an op~nwn, and that a prejudICed one. 

" I recognised at once, when I heard the philosophy of Or perhaps it is a good pious soul who assures you. 
Spir~tualisru stated, that it was just what I had been in need "My dear boy, I am 'surprised at you j why will you be 
of; it seemed to take up all the ill-formed and half-conceived misled ~ It is a sad day for me to see you wandering thus 
ideas and intuitions of my mind, piece them together, and in the downward path; do give it up, I implore you. I 
give me them back a perfect whole. It was a fulfilment of know, 1 am sure, it is wicked and wrong-one of the wiles of 
the yearnings and imaginings of years. It gave me light the evil one. Remember, it iB said, that in the last days 
where I had ·been groping in darkness." Such was the 'God will send evil spirits to seduce people, so that they 
testimony of a gentleman to whom we had the pleasure of shall believe a lie.' 1'here are 1W spirits in it-or if there 
introducing the subject, and it coincides with the experience are, they are EVit." 
of hundreds of others. We respect the good wishes and sympathy manifested iu 

Some people, who ca.n scarcely trust their reason, and our behalf, but smile at the illogical statements, and perhaps 
fear to recognise the voice of intuition, say: "Oh I it seems feel a little scornful because of the-probably unconscious 
too good to be true, and I can scarcely believe that the dead -egotisJ,;ll and patronising air displayed, as of one whoso 
really do come back. I should like to think as you do, but decision is fiual, and from whose word there can be uo 
I dare not." appeal. What au idea of God! To thiuk that He would 

Speaking one evening to a lady, the remark was made send evil spirits to deceive people, and then 1)U1~i.slt them for 
that there would be "thousands of New Years here and being deceived! Sucl" people .are llever likely to be como 
hereafter for us all." "Oh!" said she, "I don't believe we Spiritualists. There must be a mental and moral trallsfor
have any hereafter, and I don't know that I should like to mation ore they can l'8cognise its truth. "That a muu must 
think of never-endillg life as a fact, it seems appalling that contribute .something towards his own convictioll," is pro
we should go on for over." found"ly true here. He must have eyes to see, ears to· hear, 

There are some other folk who refuse to look at Spirit- and must be in the frame of mind which is on the look out for 
ualisill; they persist in denouncing it because they think it is llew truth. '1'ho man who says, ",I know it is false; convinc~ 
Sa.tanic, and absolutely refuse tu admit the possibility of allY me it is true, and I will believe you," is outside the reach of 
good coming out ·of the, to them, unclean thing. reason, beyond the pale of argument, and impervious to 

Still another class of folk exist who· are attracted by evidence. He must sit in his ice-house of conceit until he 
every new craze, people who feed on wonders; "psychological grows tired of his isolation and thaws; then it may be ,possi
dram- drinkers," thirsting after fresh marvels; attracted like ble for, spiritual illumination to reach him. He will never be 
moths around the flame, they are dazzled by sensationalism, fit for freedom until he admits that it is just possible he haa 
until they fa.ll. victims to their OWll unthinkiilg excess. not acquired all knowledge. . 

The intuitive inquirer is prepared for Spiritualism·; meets . The last' clnss of folk are the despair of all truth-seekers. 
it half-way; embraces it because its philosophy and principles They float hither and thither. N ow they are "on the anxious 
meet his soul's needs, but is apt to be repelled by the seat," psychologised by some l'anting revivalist into anxiety 
crudities, imperfections, and anguladties of the phenomena, about the safety of their small fractional souls; thOll, they 
the mediums and maliy of the porSOllS who seck for manifes- are applauding the demagogue in his fulminations tl.glliust 
tations. churches, creeds, and practices-forgetting that the "orator" 

The trembling souls who, held in leading strings, bave they applaud is perhaps as popish and unreasonable, or more 
acoopted "authority for truth" will listen to your arguments so, in ltis preaching a~ the parsons he BO vigorously belabours. 
and assent to the reason~bleJless of your claim, but fea~ to The next Olle hea.rs of them, is, that they have wandorcd iuto 
dopart from the faith of their fathers. They are tel'rlbly Spiritualism for new excitement They are loud in excll1ll1a
afraid o~ Mrs. Grund!~ cling to the skirts of I, the respe.ctables," tions of delight-" W· onderful," '" marvellous," "enthralling," 
h~nker after recogllltlOn and patronage, and after gOlllg some . etc.; but after awhile,. ~nding. that they Buck~d thfij honey of 
.d,s~allc~ .find. th~y have. not s.tt·ellgth ~llOUg? to face .the· Bells~tiona.lism from the flowel',they are off sOD!ewhe~c e~se 
rough road, or .. meet the dem~nds .wh~~b.. LI~erty always in search of" something now," and their insatiable Il:PIJetIte 
~a~es upou those who. follo~ her lead .. ' 1 heso folk Ill'e to be ,for" shows 'I 1n!ltst be tickled. P<lrchance it m.lly fillally dalrll 
Pltlcd, they are ?f th~. Jelly-fish o~d~er, and huve not d~v~lo~ed. upo~ them.. that there ~5'. somsthiug '?lore vulUl~Lle ,t?llU 
me.ntal a~1 moral bac~bone ell~ugh, to stand ,.efect and sclf- ',' tests, ~I and -they may pass through the" second bIrth I Illto 
reliant, l,}:ley are always nee4IDg aupport-p~ops, ~nd wh.en consciousnoss of the' higher possibilities of spirit and the 
they do .venture ou~ of the beaten track a.re t~morous, easIly. more glorious. uses of freedom. . ..... . . , . 

. . 
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- We .~re· sometimes ~~sure~ tJ::i:~t "the~~.a~e many peo~le 
. ,,,ho are not fi.t for Splrl.tu~bsm, tha~ ".It rr:a'!l'do harm by 
I'emoving. barrle~ and settlllg J?eople .roa~mg before' they 
ire ready or fit. . There may be some truth in that, but 
when wilt they be fit ~ If you leave the blinkers on: will th~y 
ever be able to Bee all round ~ May it not· be that the 
experienoes of the pains of misconduct, if they degenerate 
into licence beoause of over-much liberty, will teach them 
and make them fit ~ God, in nature, and society will hold 
them responsible, a.nd the painful consequences will be their 
teachers'. They. are har~lly lik.~ly to grow strong, wise, and 
self~reliant by belllg dellled theIr natu~al liberty .and right 
of independent thought. . .. 

. When people. are set free from arbitrary and false 
restraints there.is sometimes a tendency to run riot until 
experience sobers and brings sense. Spiritualism suffers 
from the fact that ~eople come into our. ranks bearing in 
their persons, physiCally and mentally, the consequences of 
centudes ~f misgovernment, of ignorance, of false teaching, 
of repressIOn and mental slavery, and the aggregate results 
of the training they have received themselves. We·are all 
the creatures of our ancestry, our organisation and our 
education. The spirit within is hampered and shaokled to 
the ~ast by the living imperfe~tio~s in brain and body, 
inherIted tendency and theologlC bIas. When we are in
formed that ,e Spiritualists are inharmonious, jealous, conten
tious," &0., &c., by enemies, and by sensitive friends, we 
boldly affirm it is not Spiritualism which has made them so. 
'rhey brought their own natures with them into Spiritualism. 
The fact is Spiritualism has to grapple with the unholy con
sequences of centuries of training in dogmatic theology. 
The spiritual philoaophy is the highest and grandest it 
hath entered into the heart of ma.n to conceive. But the 
best of us can conceive a far grander life than we can li vo; a 
ftlf better way than we are able to walk every day of our 
lives.. Friction there must be in this "infant school of our 
experience as children of eternity. Men and women are 
angels--in embryo-but not angels in perfect development. 
If Spiritualists fall short of the full expression of the highest 
motives and the realisation of the divine love and harmony 
which Spiritualism· reveals, they are not worse than others.
ill the main we believe they are better-but their ideals are 
80 much higher one is apt to feel di8a.ppointed, because they 
are not reached-as yet. Be brave J faint not J The roa.d 
of progress is one of continuous effort. Look not for peace 
or rest or even applause. Work and win the approval of the 
God-power in your own soul, and by example, influence, and 
labour endeavour to serve and encourage others to strive to 
walk the way of wisdom, that they may ultimately tread the 
table lands of attainment of freedom's sacred height of per
fect harmony and beauty. 

• 
"THE TWO WORLDS" IN LIBRARIES, 

HOUSES, HOSPITALS,· ETC., 

. . . 

SY~B9.1IC AND PROPHET.Id DREAM: viSIONS . 
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the ~l~.v~ted" ~ails far apart· pointed to the U ni-ted St~tes' 
railroads, and the labouriD:g engine' near the watet" to the 
breaking dQwn of bridges, whioh o'ccasioned such loss o~ life 
ill- that country. 

In the first week in June, 1887, the writer saw a vision 
of two· persons; one following .after the other, Cal'ry~llg water 
ill the clouds. They went apparently towards a dry bare 
hill. The four pails of water pointed to the four months of 
coming drought. It was reported to the Society for Psychical 
Research, and a dry summer and harvest were predicted. 
This prediction was fulfilled, not only in England but over 
the whole northern hemisphere. 

. Some six months before the dea.th of a late distingui~hed 
poli ticiati 'a dark globe seemed. to move through the ail', and 
to hover a moment ovel' meadow flats and then roll into 

'a deep part of the river, giving the impression that no power 
could ever raise the ponderous mass out of the water again. 

. Ot) ler particulars pointed out the perSon, who was n~med, 
with 'the date of probable fulfilment, to the Society for 
Psychical Research, ill London and Boston. 

County Donegal. WM. SHARPE, M.D. 

• .. 
LOOK OUT NEXT WEEK for the full advertisement of the 

contents of the Fifth Missionary Number. 
ATTENTION, LADIES! this is of interest to ·you. Miss 

Fitton,. Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. Wallis, 'and Mrs. Watson will 
all he represented in the Fifth Missionary Number. . 

RE:l~ORMERS who look forward to the brotherhood of mau
kind and heaven 011 earth should rea.d the description of "A 
Perfect Day" in the Fifth Missionary Number, by Mrs. 
Richmond. 

To ENCOURAGE NEW HEADERS who may receive a stray 
. copy of The Two Worlds we offer it to them at reduced 
terms, as a Ilpecial inducement for them to become sub
t:;cribers, viz., post free/or 24 weeks for 2/6. We believe they 
will then feel they" cannot do without it," and will either 
order through their newsagent, or subscribe at the ordinary 
rate of 3/3 for six months. 

• 
THE PEOPLE'S LETTER BOX. 

[rh£ Editor is not respon8ible for the opinions of correspondents. Shorb 
letters willliave the preference. Personalitie8 must be avoided.] 

ASTHOLOGY. 
DEA.R SIR,-I read the correspondence in these columns 0. few 

month'i ago Oil astrology with some interest, and had my curiosity 
thoruughly aroused, so I wrote to" Helios," who ad\·ertises in this paper, 
determined to test it for myself, a.nd not rely solely on what other 
people ~aid. '1'he report which he sent me is wonderfully correct. He 
told me, among other things, that my sight would always trouble roe, 
but that it will never be much worse than it is now. I was told this 
by a doctor some few years ago. The dangers agaiilst which he warns 
us are very striking and of the greatest service; also the sound ad vice 
gi VeIl is very good indeed. I feel certain if this science were better 
known people would be guided 'uy it.-Yours in truth, 

HECUDA. 
NEW TESTAMEN'l' TEACH LNG. 

DEAR Sm,-I have ca.refully read the article in the last issue 011 

the above subject by Mr. J. B. Tcblow, and I cntirely differ from him, 
not only with regard to his conclusions, but' also to his statements 
thereof, ·and I beg to offer a few eritici<!ms of his positions. First, Mr. 
Tetlow says, e, It is not .my intention to ran~e over the whole field of 
thought in the New Testament, but rather to ke~p within thc limits of 
the synoptic Gospels." And then he says, "in my opinion too much 
time has been spent Over these old Hebrew writings." Is not Mr. 
'l'etlow in error here 1 Will he inform us when nnd where the "New 
'l'estament ~, or " the (Synoptic Gospels" qecame "olll Hebrew writings "1 
I feel sure s1,lch inf9rmation will be very acceptable to yOlll' readers. 
1rIr. Tetlow again writes, .. I do. not regard th~ New Testament. as a 
historical book, neither do I look upon the Jesus thereof as II. historical 
personage." Mr. Tetlow places his position before us in very lJlain 
language. All uooks "are alike" to him, .. e Hobillson Crusoe I to the 
Hebrew Bible." We will nob quarrel as to taste. But Mr. Tetlow is 
very anxiou"l to symbolise the Bible, and in attempting this I think he 
will finel he has attempted too much. "Jesus is the Rymbol of the 
sun." He is very precise on this point. And yet he says Jesus was 
not a II hisooricllol personage," J ?SUS did nob exisb as an tmrtl!ly being. 
Now symbol means a type, a sign, 01' nn emblem. All these signify 
something which could and must have existed. The New Testament is 
lJot history, therefore Jesus did not exist as a personage. Now how 
could Jesus, who never existed, become II. type, a symbol of that which 
does eDst, viz., the 8un 1 Can that which never existed be a symbol 
for that which ?o.!l~ exist 1 I a~rm ~ot. Ye~ Mr: 'l'etlow puts himself 
in the a.bsurd POSItIon of affir~lllg thiS most liiogical proposition wh'en 
he' deni~ the p.ersoilalitr of Jesus and attempts tQ' symbolise Him to 
the sun. To .make a .. slgn, a ·type. a symbal of Jesus Y01,l must give 
Him a personal existence, and t!lls Mr. Tetlow denies to Him. Again 
Mr; Tetlow says, II Jesus symbolises the neophyte, the young medium." 
And he says, ,I this aspect o~ the story shows itself in various. direc
tiuus." . It w~uld be better if. some ,data. were given fbr this assertion. 

As a proof that Jesus" symbolisea" the </.young m~dium " h~ adduces 
. bhe passa.ge from Matthew, where Jesus did riot many works" becau"le 

of their unbelief," and concludes thus-CI 'rhus he. (Jesus), like modem 
mediums, was sometimes overpowered by adverse inB.uence and became 
impotent in the presence of chilling·sceptIcism." How" a symbol" who 
never was an e, historical personage" could be rendered impotent 
by "chilling scepticism" pa.sses my compreliension. It is a riddle 
I willingly ,< give up." Perhaps Mr. Tetlow has an 'explana
tion. ~oung mediums exist. to-day. Chilling sc~pticism of to-day 
renders impotent llluch of theIr phenomena, we readily admib. And if 
Jesus be a type-a symbol of these young mediums-He must have 
existed also, or else the story of the "chilling scepticism" is not true 
and Jesus would be no symbol after all to young mediums. Let the' 
Spiritualisb be above aU else consistent. If we reject the Bible, even as 
history, well and good; but leb us never attempt to explain away or to 
symbolise that to which we deny a place i~ history. To deny to Jesus 
an earthly existence, and then make a symbol a. type of Him to our 
mediums is. to say the lenst of it, illogical, unreasonable, autl 
a.bsllrd.-Fraternally yours, IC'HEETIIINKEIt. 

"THE INCONSISTENCY OF CHJUST." 
DE~m SIR,-I have beeua reader of your able journal for some 

months, and have been in agreement with' its views, iu the maiu 
hitherto. But an article by Mr. J. Clare, entitled" 'l'he ~nconsistency 
of Christ," has proved to myself very indigestible. In the firat place 
the reply of Christ on the question of the tribute money is said to L~ 
vague. But consider the circumstances under which the answer wa~ 
given. These critics wish to entra.p Christ. Should we or should we 
not pay tribute to .Cresar 1 say they. If Hc said" Yea," He would 
have aroused the enmity of' the people; if "Nay," they would have 
charged Him IlS an insurrec~ionist. Therefore Jesus waf> purposely anll 
properly vague. But his would-be entrappers knew what He mea.nt. 
and were foiled. An act of incousistency is supposerl to J?e found iJ; 
the forcible expultJion of the illegitimate traders from the Temple. 
Christ did not appeal to the authoritiei', buh took up:jn Himself what 
they only could rightfully do. The probauility is that the ',l'emple 
authorities connived at the prostitutio~ of the rremple to commercial 
purposes, for Chri~t incurred the enmit,y of the Scribes alld PhariseeB 
by this proceediug. l.'herefore He would have appealed ill vain to the 
a.uthorities. Are there not circumstances under which it is justifiable 
for a great man to take the law into his own hands 1 Didn't Cromwell 
when appeal to constituted authority was utterly useless, and did hi~ 
llction lead to anarchy ~ It is not always wrong to take the law in one's 
own hands, and the circum5tttDces under which Christ nnel Cromwell 
did so were not an encouragement to anarchy. Again, it is objected 
that Christ called Matthew from the receipt. of custom to follow Him. 
That was 1\ respousible office, and to It'ave !:Iuch 11 post suddenly woukl 
be a disturbance of official routine. I answer, the account of thia inci
dent is meagre. Perhaps if we had the details they would prove that 
Matthew made proper arrangements upon IE'aving his office. A striking 
personlliity like Jesus Christ's drew thousands after him. Christ didn't 
order them back. COUld He force them back 1 Would business 
necessarily be dislucated because numlJers of people took a holiday to 
hear the greatest spea.ker and teacher that ever Ii ved? People take 
holidays to attend gatherings to-day, a.nd is it particularly harmflll to 
the community? Christ's benevolent mira.cles are objected to on the 
score of demoralisation. "If the miracle of feeding fi ve thousand ditl 
occur, it WIlS a. most immoral act, as it directly contributed to the falsc 
security and indolence of the people." 'l'wo miracles of the kind are 
recorded. I am much afraid that two free meals in a lifetime would 
offer very little security for every day's fuod. I. Christ reproves a too 
strict al.tention to the needs of the botly "--rathel' a too exclusive atten
tion. Christ cannot be said to ignore the body. Hi:; example rather 
enjoins us to do our fellows phytlical good. When Christ Bays, "Seek 
first the kingdom of God," He mthel' teaches that the physical should 
be subor(linate to the spiritua.l, and what SpiritualiHt would reverse 
that order? Surely the criticism is strangc of such texts as-" If thy 
eye offeutl thee pluck it on t," &r:. Such texts are held to convey a want 
of respect for the claims of the body. Hut surely these texts are the most 
spiritual teaching. They really elljoin us to lop oft' Bpiritual impedi
ments, such as pride, vanity, &c. 'l'he resort to get trihute money i~ 
regarded as teaching to wait fOJ' "~olllcthillg to turn liP." If Mr, CI:m 
knew where to hook a fish iu whose Oloutll hc would cliscovtJr uext 
year's taxes, methinks he would hasteu to Le inconsi~tellt. Tu" lllok 
where you kllow you will finel " is what I tiljnk the most hard-working 
of us would do, however much our natures were oppoHed to the wait· 
ing-for-what-tllrllS-Up priuciple. The transference of the devib iuto 
the swine would secUl to be ill violatioll of the rights of private 1'1'0' 

perty. It is uncertain whether the ownerH were Jewii"lh OJ' otherwise. 
Mr. Huxley proved to his owa satisf~ction that they WCI'e lIot Jews, 
Mr. Gladstone, ItS his opponent, is as satisfied on' hi:;! sid.e. 'rhe matter 
seems therefore still in doubt. The Jews by their laws had no right to 
the .owll~rs~ip of swine,' and their destruction only sanction'cd vc~y 
forCibly thClr own law. It sce'ms, again, no worse to suffel' tl!c:;e devtls 
to possess swine than to obsess huma.n beings. A human hlling'd 
re~son is, I presume, as sacred a right as other right!!. Ex pel'illlent:ll 
SCIence owea nothing to Chrisb. ltJ wasn't His missioll. Eu t in Ills 
sphere He marvellously benefited humanity. Ie Instead of J'eferriug to 
the 'parb th~y themselves should play in reliev iug their U1allldie~, alld 
uy lDstructlDg themselves upon the causes of disea.ije nnd the best 
methods of relief • . . He wrought IL miracle." What use of su 
talking to a blind ma.n 1 If Ohrist had the power to restore eyesight, 
should He not exercise ib 1 If Mr. Olare had the power 1 am sure he 
would use it. Christ left the world better than He found it. His 

. office was that of a. moral teacher, and in that spbere He was wonder· 
fuUy successful.-Sincerely yours CHARLES HARDINOHAM. 

86, Barr~ngton Road, Stockw'el!, S.W. 

••••• 
. ~H~T'S THB USE of out' caring about h~~d word'safter ~his:-:-at~eiBtBI 

heretICS,. IDfidels, ann the like 1 They are after all only the clUdel'll 
picked up out o{ those !leaps of ashes. r~und the ~tuDlps of' thc ol(~ 
stakes where they used ,to. burn men women and cliildreJl fOI' nt~t 
thinking just like o~hel' Cu1kS.-Oliv~' .Wen.d~ll Holmes il~ ".b'tslC 
Venner."" .' . 
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pLATF,ORM RECO,RD~ 
" [Reports must be as brief as possible a1'!-cl,de!'ive?'ed at tlLis o.ffi~e by tke 

, ,FIRST poAl on Tuesday to seC1,tre ~nsertwn" OOl'1'esp m1ents al'e 
1'cspfJ1tsible f01' the 8t~tements they make, NOT the Editor.] 

-
ACCRING'roN.-. On S?turday the. Lyceum scholars and a.. few friends, 

104 in all, ha~ a mce dnve to HacklD~ Hall, by way of Whalley. All 
were served wIth. coffee and bnns. '1 hey then adjourned to a fiel<l by 
the side of ~he lwer .Hodder and thoroughly enjoyed themselves with 
boatiug, racmg, danclllg, fOJtbJ.l1, games, &c. At ha.lf-past seven the 
return journey was hegun by wa.y of Blackburn, arriving at the rooms 
by 9 o'clock. A mos.t enjoyable day was spent, Sunday, Mr. Lawton's 
lectures were ex~eptlOnally good, and much enjoyed by the audience. 
Miss Pickup's claIrvoyance ~~ very good, 14 recognised out of 16. It 
will be to. the benefi~ of SOcieties to engage M!ss Pickup, being a young 
lady of slxteen'summers only, and a g?od cl~~rvoyant.-Pro J. H., sec. 

ASllTo~.-Mrs. Johnstone has dlSapp'>lOted us three times in 
succession. Mr. R.' A. Brown gave good addresses oil "'1'11e Science and 
Philosophy of Hu~an Life," the utility of Spirit~alism giving all fO,ad 
fQr thou~ht. We h~pe to hear Mr. Brown again. Tuesda.y, 20Gh, ' 
Mrs, Stair late. MIss Mll~grove came to hear, 'and being without a 
mediu~' she kind!~ offi~iated and ~ave a very stirring addre~s, the su b
ject bemg, " Ioj Splrltualism E:ssentIal1 "-C. H. A. ' 

BIRMINaHA.Jll. Oozalls Street Board School.-Mr. Oakes a loeal 
medium of ,great promise, delivered an inspirational addr~Bs upon, 
" Creed ism " in the la.rge room of the above school; also succedsful 
psychome~ry and clairvoyance to strangers. It is evident the services 
of our friend nre highly appreciated. The splendid vocal abilities of 
]lliss Davis contribute much t~ t!le growing ,Popularity of our meetings. 

BLACKBURN.-Harvest Ii estl val. Mornlllg: 16 Lyce'um scholars 
were pu.t through t!le various exerci.sfls, c~listhenics, marching, and 
wand dnll, and acqUitted themselves III a hlghly satisfactory manner 
the various movements being executed with,very great precision. Mrz!: 
WlLllis also ,gave a very encouraging nddres:-t, suitable to the occasion. 
Afternoon and evenillg: Mrs. Wallis ga.ve instructive nnd, impressive 
addre~se.;;, " 0 ur Harvest on the Earth," and" llarvesG in the Realms 
of Spirit." La.rge and attentive audiences, crowdecl at night. 26th: 
Services w,ere cOlltinuecl. 'france. speaker, Mr. C. Lawton; clairvQyant, 
,Miss L, Pickup j bot-.h local medlums, Mr. Lawtoll spoke on "What 
will the Hal'vedt be?" iu a niost impressive manner, giving much food 
for thought to the large number preseot. Miss Pickup was very 
succe&sful, gh'ing ten descriptions in a very clear manner, in each case 
wi th Chris tian na.me-all recognised. 

BR..I.m'oJRD. West Bow1ing.-Mr. Williamson gave two lectures on 
"If a Man Die, docs he Live aglLin 1" and "Can we forgive, or, What 
is L')\'e 1" giving great Biltisfaction to good audienced. Mr. Folds in 
the chair. We hope to have their services again.-W. C. 

BRADJ"vRD, 448, Manchester Road.-Morning: Circle, 62 present. 
Afternoon: Mr. Thomas Mnraden spoke on ,: Brotherly Love j" even· 
iug, "Prayel'." Both subjects were handled in an excellent manner. 
Clairv()yance \'cry good. We wish Mr. Marsden every success, and we 
shall La glad when we have him with us again. 

BUADt'vRD. Milton Rooms,-A. grand spiritua.l feast from the 
inspirers of MillS Pau,field. Subjects," Where are the Dead 1" and" Is 
Spiritualism a 'l'rue Heligion f" In both discourses noble and inspiring 
thoughts were given, which should rouse us from the lethargic state ' 
we seelll to have fallen into and help us up the ladder of progress, and so 
make us more fibted to fill our positions in the physical as well as the 
spiritulil state,-A, M. 

BUAOFORO, Norton Oate.-'rhe glIides of Mrs. Bentley spoke 
(afternoon) on "Man, Know Thyself." If man would only study for 
himself what giictl he posses8ed, how milch better woul,1 all be a.ble to 
pruceed. ~vtJnillg," Wha.t aud Where is Heaven?" Mell aud women 
make their own heaveu by living rightly. Is not the bappy home a 
hea\'Cll on earth 1 When the pllrents spend their money foolishly, and 
their child ren are wllnting for both bread and clothes, is this not hell 
upon earth? Thcn let us try and make our own heaven. We had II fnll 
room, and clairvoyance very good. 

BUR~LRY. HuLioson Street.-Mr. Swindlehurst spoke ill the after
noon un " Does man survive' physical death ?" pointing out that outside 
the ranks of SpiritualislU the facts of clairvoyance and spirit photo
graphy are sufficienb to prove that we do Ii ve after the death of the 
Lody. Evening, "Social Spiritualism, or the Gvspel of Bread." A 
most eloquent, practical, and soul-stirring address, pointing out by 
cl~a.r aud ullm istll.kuule illustrationS' the great inequalities, injustice, 
lilHery, !tllll suffering that exist to-day in our midst, as the result in a 
gr.cat meaSllre of the prt>sent laws of our country, and the want of a 
fair, ratiolllll, aud scielltific ~'ystem of labour, and the distribution of the 
fruit~ of that labour. 

BURNLEY. 102, Paclibmn Hoad.-The ,guides of Mrs: Singleton 
ga~e Us' short and interesting discourses, followed by. successful 
c1alrvoyallce, el\sily recognised. 

BUltNLJ~Y. Guy Street, Gannow Top.-A very good day with Mrs. 
Horrocks, whose conlirols spoke on " Spirills bdght nre ever nigh," and 
" Spiritualism, the Star of Progress," in a masterly manner to very 
appreciative Iludiences, followed by very good psychometry. 

llUIINLEY. Ha.lllwertou Stl'eet.-llth: Afternoon, Mrs. J. M. 
Smith ga.ve her experience. Evening, spoke from six subjects from 
the audience, IIlso giving clairvoyant and psychometric readings with 
gl'eat SUccess. 251;h: Mrs. E. Gregg spoke from" All tha.t will may 
come;" and "A Heligion for the People." Good clairvoyance and 
Psychometry. 

CLHCK1l8AToN.-Mr. Cullins in the afternoon read a lecture from a 
SI~iritull.Jidt papl::r, and also gave a few clairvoyant descriptions. Evening: 
Discoursed on "Stand for the right through this life" very ably. It 
~VI\S t~le fun'oral s~rvi~o of one of ou,r 'brotl1ers who passed away Sept. 18. 

, rhe guides spoke touchingly, also gave spme clllirvoyant descriptioqs 
aud :psychometry. On Sundll.Y next we ahall be in the Oddfellows' Hall, 
When Mr. Br.ook (a good trance speliker and clairvofant) will take the 
rostrum, Friends, rally- round us i,n sC,ores.-J. B. " , 

. DEWSBUnY.-~rs. Hoyl~'s' guides gave two splendid discourses, 
wlucl! the aud,ienoe seemed to qui~ enj~y. 'Subjects;" Spirit Return' 
O:lld "Spiritual gifts should not be ignored." 

" 

,,' FELLING:. Half of ~~og~es~"-Sep. '4 : Mr. Wiikinson's le'ctu;e o~ 
's ~he Mrs~efles of Qodl1ness, GJd Manifested in the Fledh," gave great. 
batlsfactlOn. 11, Mr. R. Peters gave. so!,!e g~od clairvoyance;' followed 

y some go)d re~arks ,from Mr. f.!lgglQS. 'Both highly appreciated. 
18, Our speaker.dld not co~e, his place was ably filled by Mr. J. Wilson 
a.ndMr. T. WrIght. I Wish speakers, ,when .not able to fulfil their 
eng-l.gements, would send a substi~ute or notify the secretary 25' We 
were fa.vour~d with a visit f!om Mr. Clare, who effectively a~alYded and 
then demolIshed the sophisms contained in a pamphlet by the Rev 
SllOwman, entibled, "Spiri.tualism and why I object to it."-J. D. . 
" GA.:EsllEAD.-The gUide of Mr. Grey gave a splendid address on 

The Dlff~rence between Philosophy and Spiritualism." There was a 
lar~e att.endance, some unable to obtain seats, Mr Weightman (ill the 
ch~lr) With a ftlw remarks brought the meeting to a close with raany 
tha.nks to Ghe speaker.-M, M. 
, HA~IF~X;":"-~:5 and 2? : M~. J. C. Macdo,nald gave grand intellectual 
treats, dealing wlllh subjects taken from the large audiences in a ma~
t.erJy and .learned manner. L~dies having Wednesday afternoons at 
It berty, wJlI be made welcome by those conducting the sewing class. 
• HEYWOOD.-, On Wednesday, Sept. 21, Mids W. McCreadie led our 

,ell'cle .• The.few opening :emarb were well chosen, and' formed a nice 
connectlOg link ~o the clalr~oyance that foHowed. We trusli to have the 
pleasure of hearmg her ag!llD at no distant date. Sunday, 25: Alwa.ys 
a red .l?tter day, whell Mlss Janet Bailey pays her visit. Her powers, 
as a c~alrvo'yant, have so often been commented on that'I need nob say 
ullytlnng more than that she was v~ry successful indeed; innocence and 
tru th g') far towards carrying conviction. 

HOLLINwooD.-Afternoon: Mr. Plant's controls. Subject" Who 
are the heirs of salvation? " a good lecture, followed by poems' o~ Brad
~augh and Gladstone. Evening: Good a.udience. Capitnllecture, partly 
I~ reference to the Rev. Showman. Mediums having d",tes vaca.nt will 
kllldly forward to P. J. Ormerou, .21, Factory I?old, H,)llin wood. 

HUDDBRSFIELD. Brook Street.-ExcelJent meeting with Mr. J. B. 
Tetlow. "News from Nowhere" and" Questions," furming excellent 
matter for good sound addresses. Psychometl'y succes~ful.-J. B. 

. ~l!:EOS. ~rogre8eive Hall.-Afternoon: Madam Henry was absent, 
?wln~ to the Sickness ?f a near relative. We were greatly disappointed, 
It belllg her firdt appomtment, but well pleased with our local medium 
~rs, Levitt! whose guide gave her experience since pa.ssing into spirit 
life. Evenlllg: Mr.' Dawson discoursed on "The utility of life" and 
,; The philosophy of death," to a packed audience. Successful clair
voyance at each serviae. M«.)nday: Mrs. Levitt devoted the 'major 
portiun of the time to clairvoyance very successfulJy.-C. L, 

LEICESTER. 67i, High Street.-. Harvest Festival, a very nice dis
play of frui,~ and flowers. Morning: The controls of Mi~s Crutchley 
spoke well On the L'lVe of our Heavenly Father." Evening: Mias 
Richards' subject, "Sow in the morn thy seed, a.t eve hold not thine 
hand j" listened to with marked attention.-F. S. S. 

LONDON.-24th: A Harvest Thanksgiving Fe.tttival, inaugurated by 
Mr. Jafnes Burns, with which was combined a ,rFarewell" to Mr. Geo. 
Spriggs, was held at St. Andrew's Hall, Newman Street. The proceed
ings commenced with a Lyceum session by Mr. W. T. Coleman and 
?Iembers of the Cdomberwell Lyceum, Mr. Burns gave an impressive 
111 VOC.ltiOll, and a short appropriate address. Miss Ward saug with 
great expression "Cleansing Fires." Mr, Geo. Spriggs delivered a 
highly interesting and lucid address upon his experiences as a medium, 
frvm the time of his first introd~ction to Spiritualism at Cardiff to the 
present time. A shorb break in the proceedings enabled those who hlld 
to leave to do so. By general desire Mr. T. Everitt took the chair for the 
remainder of the evening, and having made a few earnesh remarks was 
succeeded by the following speakers: Mrs. Miles, Mrs. Sadler, Mr. E. 
O. Sadler, and Mr. E. Adams (all representing the Cardiff Society), Mr. 
John La.mont, of Liverpool, and Mr. S. Samuel, late of Melbourne. 
These aU testified to the, striking phenomena witnessed through Mr. 
Spriggs's mediumship, and to their admiration of his character as a 
mau, Mr. Burns then handed a very beautifully illuminated address 
tu Mr. Spriggs, l\ho acknowledged with much feeling his deep gratitude 
for this souvenir of kindly regard and esteem from those friends with 
whom he had been brought in contact during his stay in London. 
Enjoyable social converse was indulged in until tile proceedings closed. 
Considering the small amouiIt of publicity given to the meeting, it is 
somewhat significant thall so large and representativd a body of Spiri
tualists were in attendance j and the preva.iling feeling seemed to be 
one of r~gret that so large and influential a body of enlightened and, 

, earnest Spiritualists remain comparatively disintegrated, when a little 
judicious guidance by a few good orgallisers would make for Spiriliualism 
in London 1I strong and harmoQious nuc1eu.3, from which a powerful and 
permanent impetus would 'be given to the cause throughout Great 
Bribain. The show of fruits, flowers, n.nd vegetables was exceedingly 
tasteful, and appropriate mottoes adorned the sides of the hall. ~'oo 
much praise cannot be giv,en to those few ea.rnest workers who contl:i
buted in,one way and another theretu, nota.bly Mr. and Mrs. Everitt, 
Mr. A. J. Sutton, MI'::I. 'RusselI Davies, Miss Attfield, and Mr. Burns. 

LONDON. Peckham, Society of Spiritualists, Winchester Hall.
Sunday evening: Mr. Butcher gave an excellent and interesting dis
course upon" Love the Conqueror."-J. T. A. 

LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E,-Our circles and 
meetings have been fairly well attended during the past week, and we 
have been enabled to help many to rcalis!! tho truth and teachings of 
true Spiritualism. Suuday, Mr. Long addressed the audience on "The 
Handwriting on the Wall," which was much appreciated by all.-W. G. 
Coote, hon. sec. 

LONDON. Forest Hill. 23, Devonshire Road.-22,nd: A large 
gathering j in fact, more than our medium, Mril. Bliss, could well under
take but all \vere welcomed, nevertheless. God forbid any should be 
sfmt' from the light in these days. Many wonderful tests were given. 
W~'should be glad.~f,some'lis8is~g me~iums.:. It i~ difficult for ,the,: 
gUides of one senslbive to con'duct'and glve satisfaction to so larg~ a. 
number., We are thankful that these come to us for investigation. and ' 
should be still, better prepared if we liad answers to our appeals, for, . 

'mediums, and feel oUr' branch could then conduct the wo,rk :more ' 
lieartil,. N evert1l~eless, Mrs, Blias's', mediumship is thorou~h, an~ 
d~sel'vlilg of au' pralse. The sonnce on 'l'hurBday last was a trymg one, 
but, thanks to the "F'aith,~' it ,w~ more ',than a suc~ess.' 25:, .lI.LL· ... 

• 
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Wilmot gave orie of her. usual exc~llent 'inspirational addresseS. . Sub· 
ject, " The Missio~ of Jesus," spiritually. Although·the g~thering was' 
smaller than ordin~y, it was an appreciative audience and the teach· 
ings were much enjoyed.-E. L~nty Collfus. . 

LONDON. Spiritual Hall, 86, High Street, Marylebone.-Rev. Dr. 
Young lectl,lred on~' The· Genesis. of Righteousness.'.' The burden of 
this praotioal address was, strive to live a life of ·truthfulness, be true 
to. yourself, and to all those higher and holier influences about you. 
You may, said the speaker, possess great gifts, be distinguished for your 
learning, and have a finished education, and yet be without the one 
thing needful-a righteous1ife.-C. I. 

LONDON SPIRITUALIST FEDERATION. Federation Hall, 359, Edgware 
Road.-Last Sunday, Mr. F. W. Read replied to the Rev. Mr. Stones' 
attaok on SpiritualiSm, in an eloquent manner. 

LONGTON . .-:..18: Annual Flower Servioes. Our esteemed friend, 
Mrs: Pimblott Rushton, of Maccles&eld, ~ave two eloqllent . addresses, 
suitable to the occasion. . Highlyappreciated. by fair audiences. The 
room was profusely decorated with fruit, flowers, &0. Monday : Very 
su~sflll tea meeting, and a.nother good address from the above la4y, 
also a capital entertainment fr.om a number of friends.-...,.A. S. . . 

. MAOOL~BFIELD.-Afternoon: A short, philosophical address by Mr .. 
Wallis, followed by a friendly conference as to the best way of making 
our movement more popular and represen~ative. MeBBrs. Rushton, . 
Rogers, Twigg, Hayes, Albinson, and the speaker took part, and the 
suggestions made will, if acted upon, prove advantageous to the cause. 
Evening: Nine questions h~nded up Were dealt with by Mr. Wa11is'~ 
inspirers in a most satisfactory manner. We noticed the gist of the 
questions were bearing on constructive Spiritualism, which is a pleasing 
and encouraging feature. This is as it should be for the success.of our 
movement. 

MANOlfBSTEB. Collyhurst Road.-.A.fterIioon: Mrs. Lincoln Knight 
and Mrs. MosE1, speaking. on "Meditation, and experience in visiting 
the sick," followed by Mr. Haggitt, on "Why do angels oome back 1 " 
Evening: Mrs. Knight spoke on "Temperance," and Mrs. Moss on 
"Healing, and Medical Advice."-J. T. . 

MANOHESTER. Palmerston Street, Moss Side.-Our chairman, Mr. 
Braham, read from the" Dse and Abuse of the Bible." The guides of 
Mr. Hooke gave a grand discourse oli "The Beauty and Utility of 
Truth." A fair attendance at circle after sel'vice. The Wednesday 
night's circles well patronised.-J. B. L. 

MANOHESTER. Tipping Street.-Afternoon: Miss Walker, "Spirits 
present, their mission, etc." A good practical lecture. Clairvoyance, 
out of ] 0 eight recognised.. Evening:" God's beauties, and peace on 
earth, goodwill towards men." A large audience, who went away well 
satisfied. Good clairvoyllDce. Duet and chorus, "Thy light is come," 
beautifully rendered.-P. S. 

MIDDLESBROUOH. Spiritual HalL-The inspirers of Mrs. J. M. 
Smith spoke on "Prayer," and answered q\lestions. A large audience 
listened attentively to her clear expositions. Mrs. Smith does n6t look 
first-class yet after her recent illness, hut Ihas not los1J any of the old 
fire in argument, or raciness of remark, with which she augments ber 
very successful clairvoyant readings. The visit extends over next Sunday. 

NELSON. Bradley Fold.-A splendid day of clairvoyance with Mrs. 
Marsden. Good and attentive audiences very well satisfied.-D. H. B. 

NEWCASTLS.ON·TYNE.-Mr. J. J. Morse gave two splendid addresses, 
entitled, "The Call of the Spirit People," and" Man the True Miracle 
Maker." Also on Monday, 7-30, "Answers to relevant questions, 
Spiritualism, Religion, and Reform." Great satisfaction was given. 

NORMANToN.-Mr. J'. S. Schutt gave two very successful lectures, 
" Man, the Spirit" and "What is Heaven 1 " We could not possibly 
do justice to Mr. Schutt by attempting to describe them j all we can 
say is, that those Spiritualists who have not heard Mr. Sohutt should 
certainly lose no time in securing a date from him. With such a power· 
flll medium Spiritualists will be helped to gain a firm footing, so that 
those who are now scoffed at as poor deluded Spiritualists, will receive 
a sweet reward.-C. I. 

NORTHAMPTON.-Harvest festival. A splendid collection of fruit 
and flowers were arranged very tastefully by members and friends of 
our society, each doing their besil to make it a success. Mr. Veitch, of 
London, delivered a grand discourse; much appreciated by a good 
audience. Monday, a public tea.. 

NOTTINGHAM. Masonic HalL-Visit of Mr. Postlethwaite. Subjects, 
" Spiritual' Philosophy" and "Shoreless Seas." Solos by Miss Carson 
and Mr. Smith added greatly to the pleasure of the service.-J. F. H. 

NOTTINGHAM. Morley Hall. - Morning: Mr. Woo. Taylor !;Ipoke 
briefly on "Life and Death." As usual, his utterances were full of 
thought. Evening: "Preaching to Spirits in Prison." Several strangers 
present. Mrs. Barnes' guides presented the case for Spiritualism in a 
mos~ effective manner, and gave something for visitors to think over. 

·A letter was read from a gentleman in the audience testifyiog to the 
a.ocurate diagnosis of the case of an absent fI.'iend, which was given by Mr. 
H. Galpin, psychometrically, in the morning. He has bepn impressed to 
offer his services in this direction. He has our sympathies.-J. W. B. 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Sept. 22: Public circle. Mrs. Ashton's 
clairvoyanoe was very good, 42 descriptions given, na.mes with all, 
mostly recognised. 19: Mr. W. H. Wheeler replied to the Rev. T. Ash
croft; subject, "Spiritualism as a Standard of Mora.lity." Questions 
and brief discussions were invited. The hall was well filled, and it was 
one of the besh week-night meetings we have had for some time. 25 : 
Mrs. Stansfield's discours.es were very interesting, and seemed pleasing 
to th~ majority of the audience. Clll.irvoyant descriptions were mostly 
l'ecoghised.-A. E. L. 
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'. PENnLETO~ .. -Cir~ie 'well attended, conducted by .¥r.· Moulding. 
Mr. Crompton gave some very good psyohometry.· EV~Dlng, a· Service 
of Song, " 'rhe Roll Call." Reader,· Mr. Tarbuck, of Pendleton, who 
deserves great praise for the' way he read.. Mr. Moulding gave the 
invocations. Our. organist· and singers did their work well. We are 
thankful to the friends who' gll:ve us such good help. A good day .. 

RAWTENSTALL.--l::Iaturday: We held our farewell tea party in the 
old room, a good number sat down to tea, after which we had a grand 
entertainment of songs, duets, reoitations, and readings. The choir 
rendered their services. Sunday, Miss Cotterill's controls delivered two 
very instructive addresses. Psyohometryafter each address. Good 
audiences. Miss Cotterill gave her services in aid of the building. 
Who will be the next 'I We heartily thank all who helped on both 
occasions.-T. C. 

ROCHDALE. Penn Street.-The guides of Mr. G. F'. Manning IIpoke 
aoly on "Is Spiritualism of the Devil ~ if so, why did God 'appear to .. 
Moses ¥" and" Spiritualism the ~ey to th? Bible." A'crowded room, 
many had to go away, there not belDg standlDg room. Truly we can say 
that Spiritualism is gaiping' ground here. He was very suocessful in his 
medical delineations and presoriptions. . Much good alwa.ys attends his 
visits. . '. 

ROiTON.-. The guides of Miss . Gartside ga.ve very good addresses, 
also clairvovance. . 

SOUTH· SHIELDS.-21: The guides of Mrs. Walker gave clairvoyance 
to all present with remarkable accura.cy, all recognised. 25 : The guides 
of Mrs. Young gave a stirring address on "The Power of Spirit over 
Matter," and "Spirit Return," proving that spirit ever existed. The 
.disconrse was very intereBting, and listened to attentively. The guides 
of Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Young gave successful clairvoyant descriptions. 

SOUTH SHIEEDS. 16, Cambridge Street.-20, meeting as usua!' 
25, short address from the chl1irm~n; then Mr. Pearson gave hid 
experience "How he became a Spiritualist," followed by clairvoyanctl 
and psychometry, nearly all recognised. 

" STOCKPoRT.-Mr. Buckley gave a carefully worked out address ull 
"The Unity of Religion and Science." He analyse:! the Two Worlds. 
The a.dvantages the free thinking spirit.ua.l student enjoyed which the 
orthodox and materialistio men of science denied themselves were clearly 
pointed out. Evening, the difficult subject, "The part Spirit had taken 
in the formation and sustenance of the Universe" was well treated. 
The various modes by which tlpirit manifests itself in connection with 
the human organism or otherwise were spoken of, and supplied ma.tter 
for careful and profound thought. A local holiday interfered with the 
attendance, which was above the intellectual average. Pdychometryat 
closc.-T. E. 

SOW.Rlmy BRIDOE.-A most enjoyable address by Mrs. Rushton, 
nee Miss Pimblott, of Macclesfield. '£he subject was suggested by the 
chairman's reading regarding the sufferings of past heroe'! and the 
blessings enjoyed by those present through their trillid. It was forcibly 
shown that there was as much need for heroism in working for humanity'd 
elevation now, as in the days of Smithfield fires. If we regard our 
cause as worthy of all our libiJity a.nd enthusiasm-our life, we must 
disregard the Bneel" and jeer and the scorner. Mr. Thorp presided. 

WAKEFIELD.-Mr. Brook's guides discoursed on" Our Father God." 
He showed that the God of the Bible is not the God Spiritualists 
worship, and quoted various texts showing the attributes good and bad. 
Spiritualitlts shOUld take for their guide Nature and its teachings. 
Evening, the guides of Mr. Brook gave their ideas on the various creeds 
and dogmas, and advised all to contrast them with Spiritualism and 
its teachings. Clairvoyance at both servicos, to the satisfaction of all 
present. Hoping to hear Mr. Brook again. 

WISBEoH.-Mr. D.' Ward gave an instructive and interesting 
discourlile on "Spiritualism." Listened to attentively by a large 
audience. Clairvoyant delineations, all recognised except one. 

THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM. 
CLECKHEAToN.-Invoc.ation and remarks by Mr. A. Walker, encoura· 

ging our scholars to attend and to help the officers in their work Officers 
for the coming quarter were elected: Conductor, Mr. A. Walker; 
guardian, Miss M. E. Denham; leader, Mr. F. Thornton j c~ptain, 
Master R. Hodgson j musical director, Mr. A. Walker j libra.rian, 
Mllf!ter H. Walker; secretary, Master R. Hodgson; treasurer, Mr. A. 
Gomeraall j assistanb conductor, Mr. A. Gomersall. Silver a.nd golden 
chain recitations, marching, &0., gone through very well. Mrs. 
Thornton spoke a. few words to the children. A visitor came in timtl 
for the closing hymn. Our friend Mr. Clegg offered the parting 
invocation.-F. T. 

. HUDDERSFIELlJ.-Conductor, Mr. H. C4a.ppelL Recitation by Fred 
Hirst. Calisthenics led. by J. W. France. Groups were formed for 
half an hour, Mr. Briggs ta.king the little ones, while the Liberty Group 
gave their experiences of 40w the 'Lyceum had benefited them. A very 
pleasant sessicin.-G. R B. '. '. " 

MANOHESTER. Collyhurst Road.-Attendance good j a few vi"ito~s. 
G.-and-s. chain recitations well rendered. Recitations by Emily, Annie, 
and May Pollock, Lily Crutchley, and Polly Whitehead. Chain mural! 
well done. Calisthenics led by Mr. A. Stanistreet. Good session, which 
no doubt made an impression upon the visitoril.-A. H. 

MANOHESTER. Palmerston Street, Moss Side.-Usual programDlP. 
Recitations by Masters G. and C. Valentiue, J. W. l!'urn~sf.l, Mis!! Lucy 
MoCellan, aud Dora Furness. The officer~ were elected by the LyceuIll: 
Guardian of groups, Miss A. Valentine j librarian, Mr. Harry BarNng· 
ton; assistant conductor, Mr. J. Ia.nson j musical director, Miss Jones j 

assistant, Miss Lily Valentine j captnin of gua.rds, Leioester Morgan; 
guards, Geo. Valentine and J. W. Furness; lea.ders, Misses Annie and 
Lucy McCellan and Gertrude Valentine. The conduotor Mr. Pearson, 

. OIiDBAM. Spiritl,ln;l Temple.-Harvest Festival, a gra~d display of 
fruit, flowers, vegetables, and other produots of the earth. Mrs. Hyde 
ga~e two very seasonable discoul'ses, "Sow in the morn thy seed," and 
"W~ll.t may the harvest be·1" TheepiritUll.I i~centives to sO\y good· 
seed by ~o.ts of" kindnAas were dwelt upon, then w~ may be able to say, 
'with certain~y, what the harvest will be. Clairvoyance, all i;ecogniscd j 
~er manner'of giving it. is not of a comm?n kin~, but·wa.s much.appre. 
<:Jated and favourably lmp'ressed. A fau; uudlence at both services. 

• troasu.r~r M.r. ·Lee, and seoretary Mr .. J .. B. Longstaff being. elected. at 
the society's ~ommittee meeting last mouth.-J .. .13 .. L.·· . . .' 

·Monda.y, a~fruit banquet.~J"P. . . .' '. 
.' OPENSHAW. Gra.nville Hall.-A very good day -with Mr. Kay. Sub. 

jects, " Opposition a.M Dqty" and I~ Salvation." Intelligent addl"e~es 
followed with rema.rka~ly good psyobometry ~y Mr. Jose.ph Mo~rey. r 

. NEWCAS'I.'LX.ON.'l'YNB.:-Sept .. 11, Sixth Annual MlletlDg. Tho 
conductor pr'esided. AttcndlLnce fait· the members' displayed an 
intelligent interost in the prll.ceedings.. Children below the u.g~ of ten 
~ere. by .. vule llot. qunlified to votd,' but. Were spectators, nnd thus 
acquI!ed a knowledge of future re~ponsi4i1ities .. 'l'h~ .minu~es of 1~-;11 

. meetmg .Were rcad apd. c()nfirmed, ·then followed the OfHOllll.l:'epOi t. 
" Our Lyceum hlj.s progressed very'. satisfaptorily during the pabt yeLll', 
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br'o' tlJerly lQve a~d hap'pinesll have. reigned, amongst us, and our member-' BRADFORD W l'to St t '2 M 'H' . 1 h h . .' a n ree .-. , r. .' Smith,; 9, Mrs. Berry.; 16; Mr. 
ship has increased. A. t o~g 'we have .~ost many dear friends during J. Pawson; 23; Mr. Hopwood; '30, Mr. J. Marsden. October 23 
the year, through emigratIOn, t:emovals, &c., we trus.t .the ties formed ~ar~est Festival,.l;lnd on M0!lday, a. fruit banquet. . Friendll, be i~ 
by associa.tioJi in Ly~eum wor~ will con~inue t~ unite ~ur ?earb! ; our read mess. . 
kindest wIshes gQ. with them , ~heresoe.er theIr path'm hfe m,ay l~ad BRADFo~n. West Bowling, Boynton Street.-9, Mr. Walke'r; 16, .Mrs. 
them, may .the ~essons learnt With us lD our Lyceum brighten their Whiteoak; 23, Mr. Williamson; 30, Mr. Hindle. 
!iv'es. It is a ~atte~ of ~u~h congratUlation that during th~ six .years BRIGHOUSE.-2, Mrs. Connell; 9, Mr. Peter Lee' 16 Miss Jones' 23 

. of our Lyceu,lfl s eXIs~en.ce It has n~t lost one member by the change Mrs, Green; ~O, Mr. J.-B. Tetlow.. . ,. ' '. , ',' 
called'death ; may thiS lo~g continue,. but II,S we .know t.hat 'sllch BURNLBY. Gny Street.-9, Miss· Cotterill ;' 16, Mr. W. Ho'ole ;' 23, Mr. 
must occur some future day, let us love whilst we may,' so that when J. W. Sutcliffe; 30, Mrs. Horrocks. 
the dark hour cometh our ~rief may be assu,aged by the knowledge that BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-9, Mrs. Green' 16 Local and Miss 
we have ope more angel frIend to help us lD our work for humanity. Pickup; 23: Mr. D. Milner; 30, Mrs. WaUis. ' 
The attendances o~ officers and members cont~aBt very favonrably with BRADFORD. Milton Rooma.-9, Mr. Tetlow; 16, Mrs. Wallis; 23, Mr. 
those of the prevIOus year, as they show an lDcrease and a higher per Hepworth ; 30, Mrs. Gregg. .-
centage of a.ttendances. We should all strive to attain 80 per cent· BRADFORD. Norton Gate.-9, Miss Calverley; 16, Mrs. Shulver; 23, 
the great difficulty is the falling off of the younger children in bad 0; Mr~ Ashworth and Miss Townsend; 30, Mrs. Bentley. 
unsettled weather, we shall look ~ the leaders tQ help in t"bis direction. BRADFORD. Bowling, Harker Stree~;-9, Harvest Thanksgiving Mr. 
Our anniversary was successful in every way (excepting the fhiancial" Peer; 16,' Mrs. Shulver; 23, Mr. Bedford; '30, Mrs. Place. ' , 
results caused by the .prolonged local strikes). Although we were CowMs.-9, Mrs. France; 16, Mr. Metcalf; 23, Open, want a speaker; 
nnder the disadvantage of' losing our musical conductor through . 30, Mrs. Hoyle. ' 
illness, all responded willingly to the conductor's call; and vied with F~G.-9, Mr. G. Gardner; 16, Mr. G. Forrester; 23, :&Jr. J. Clare; 
each other to produce happy results. Our picnic to Ryton Willows 30,. Mr. J. Gardner. ' 
WIlS an enjoyable one, and we were favoured with f!.ne weather. Our GA~BSHEAD. Tea~s, Tyne Valley, Terrace.-16, 'Mr. R. Rostron; 23, 
treasurer's accounts show a balance in hand of £3 48. 4d., as against Mr. J. BerkshIre.. ' 
£7 Os. 2!d., last year. Our secretary reports sale of Lyceum Banner8 LERDS. Progressive Hall, 16, Castle Street.-9, Mr\!!. Menmuir ; 16, Mr. 
as follows: 648 copies bought, 603 sold, 45 unsold,as against 514 copies .. Essam; 23, Mrs. Beanland ; 30, Open. " 
last year all 'lold; nett profit of 5s. 3d. handed to the trea.surer: We LIVI<.'RPOOL. Daulby Hall.-9, Mrs. Wallis; 16, Mr. John Lamont; 23 
regret to report the resignation of Miss Kersey, our musical conductor, Mr. Tetlow; 30, Mr. E. W; Wallis. ' 
through prolonged ill-health, and trust that she will speedily be restored, V)NDON: Marylebone. 86, High Street.-Oct. 2, Mr. Horatio Hunt, 
and that we may have the pleasure of welcoming her amongst us again. "The Revelations of Death" '; 9, Mr. Horatio Hunt, "The Book 
Mr. Cairns, Miss Robson, and Miss Lizzie Graham resigned on account of Life "; 16, Mr. .J. J. Morse, "Spiritual Revelations, their 
of removal. Miss Brown regretfnlly withdraws from, her office as accords and discords." 
leader by reason of other duties, but wishes to maintain her connection LONDON. Stratford.-9, Mr. C. Hardingham; 16, Mrs. Wilmot; 23, Mr. 
with the Lyceum, having been a leader from its commencement. AFl a , Everitt; 3D, Mr. Wyndoe. The committee ~nder their thanks to 
supernumerary leader she will attend when opportunity offers, and gladly the spellokers for the past month, also to Mr. Bradley for his solos. 
help to promote the efficiencies of the Lyceum." The confirmation of MANCHESTER.-9, Mr. Johnson; 16, Mrs. J. A. Stansfield; 23, Mr. T. 
the report was carried unanimously. Officers elected for the ensuing Postlethwaite; 30, Mrs. F. Taylor. 
year: Conductor, Mr. Kersey; assistant conductor, Mr. Joseph MANCHESTER. Moss Side. Palmerston Street.-Oct. 2, Mr. J. B. 
Hunter; guardian, Mrs. Ha.mmnrbom; musical ponductor (left vacant); Tetlow; 9, :Mr~. La.mb; 16, Mr. Sutcliffe; 23, Mr. White; 30, 
assisto.nt musical conductors, Misses Lottie and Ada. Ellison, H. Stevenson, Mr. Rooke. ' 
and Isa Seed; leaders, Misses Bacon, Black, Martin, A. Ellison, A. NORTH SHIELDS.-9, Mr. J. Wilson; 16, Mr. T. Wright; 23, Mr. A. 
Godfrey, and J. McCOl'mack, and Messrs. Moore and McBryde; super- Pearson; 30, Mr. W. Davidson. 
numerary leaders, Misi!es Brown, J. Godfrey, L. Ellison, H. Stevenson, OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-fl, Mr. W. H. Wheeler j 16, Mr. G. F. Man. 
and Messrs. W. Moore and E. Fender j librarian, Mr. Willie Moore; ning; 23 and 24, Mrs. Crossley; 30, Mrs. Ashton. 
secretary, Mr. Willie Davidson; treasurer, Mrs. Hammarbom ; captt\in OLDHAM. Temple.-9, Miss Walker; 16, Open; 23, Mr. W. Johnson ' 
of guards, Mr. Martin; guards, MeBsrs. Davidson, Lamb, Jas. and E. 30, Mr. Victor Wyldes. 
Fend.er. ~essrs. McBryde anll R. Seed, sen., were elected auditoJ;s. PENDLETON.-9, Mr. Hepworth; 16, Mrs. Green; 23, ¥r. Craven; 30, 
Very harmonious meeting. Each Lyceum year commences Sept. lat, Mr. Verity. . . 
the first Sunday groups arc re-arranged; second Sunday, annual meeting. ROOHDALE. Penn Street.-9, Mrs. Ashton; 16, Mrs. Horrocks; 23, 
[We thank our unknown friend for his very favourable report of our Mr. G. F. Manning, Harvest Thanksgiving; 30, Mr. Lomax. 
Lyceuru.-M. A. B.] ROYTON.-9, Mr. Moorey; 16, Miss McCreadie; 23, Mr. G. A. Wrightr; 

OLDHAM. Temple.-A short discourse from Mr. Fitton on " The 30, Mr. J. W. Sutcliffe. 
Purposes of God, and in all things to make his children to get under- SOUTH SHIELDS.-9, Mr. J. G. Grey; 16, Mr. Jos. Hall; 23, Mr. R. 
standing." Opening and closing with hymns and invocation.-J. P. Rutherford; 30, Mr. G. Gardner. 

PRNDLETON. Cobden Street.-Morning, opened by Mr. Brooks. SOWERBY BRIDGE.-· 2, Mr. Moulson; 9, Mr. and Mrs. Clegg; 16, Mr. 
'Veil delivered recitations by Annie Winder, Esther Winder, and Alfred Moorey ; 23, Mr. P. Lee; 30, Open. 
Winder. Master B. Wallis gave a lesson on" The origin of Modern TYNE DOCK.-9, Mr. Jos. Griffith; 16, Mrs Peters; 23, Mr. W. Weight-
Spiritualism," which was very interesting. A poor attendance of Dlan; 30, Mr. T. Wright. 
scholars. Afternoon, conducted by Mr. Crompton. A good attendance. WHITWORTIJ.-2, Mr. H. Price; 9, Mrs. Best; 16, Circles; 23, Mrs. 
Next Sunday, election of officers,-James Jackson. Horrocks; 30, Mrs. Stanfield. 

STOCKPORT.-Local holiday caused poor attendance. Programme YEADON. Town Side.-2, Mr. Williams; 9, Mesdames Galley and 
well gone through, and good work done in groups. We were pleased to Brook j 16, Mrs. Wade j 23, Mrs. Wrighton; 3D, Mrs. Bentley. 
greet our late musical director.-T. E. 

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS. 
LIST OF SPEAKERS FOR OCTOBER, 1892. 

YORKSHIRE FEDERATION OF SPIRITUALISTS. 
ARMLEY. Temperanoe Hall.-23, Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves j 30, Mr. 

Walker. . 
BATLE-Y CARR. Town Street.-9, Mr. Lund j 16, Mrs. Hoyle; ·30, Mr. 

Armitage. 
BATLEY. Wellington Street.-9, Mrs. Jarvis; 30, Mrs. Russell. 
BRADFORD. Otley Road.-9, Mrs. Craven; 16, Mr. J. Kitson. 
CLEOKHEA.TON.-9 Miss Crowther; 16, Mr. W. Stansfield j 23, Mr. . , 

Boocock. 
HALIFAX. Winding Road.-9 and 10, Mrs. Ibgham; 16 and 17, Mr. 

. Hepworth; 23, Mr. G. Newton; 24, Mr. J. Neil; 30, Mr. G. A. 
Wright; 31, Mr. J. Neil. , 

HUNSLBT. Goodman Terrace.-9, Mrs. Hoyle j 16, Mr. Peel; 23, Mrs. 
Jarvis; 30, Mr. Broolt. . . 

KEIGHLEY. ~yceum, East Parade • ...,..9, Quarterly Conf,ere~ce; 16, Mr. 
Walker; 23, Mrs. Ingham; 30, Mr. Hopwood. 

LEEDS. P<lychological Hall.-16, Mr. Rowling; 23, Mra. Hoyle j 30, 
Mr. Johnson. 

SIIIl'LEY. Liberal Club.-9, Mr, J. Kitson; 23, Mrs. Meroer. 
WEST VALE. Green Lane.-9, Mrs. Crossley; 16, Mr. J. S. Schutt; 23, 

Dr. Blackburn; 30, Mr. Rowling. 

ACCRINGTON AND CHUROH.-O, Mr. Condon; 16, Mr. Maodonald; 28, 
Miss Gartside; 80, Mr. Tyrrell. ' 

ASHINGTON.-9, Mr. J, T. MoKellar ; 16, Mr. JOB. Stephenson; 23, Mr. 
J. Graham; 30, Mr. W. R. Henry. 

ASHTON.-9, Mr! Rooke; 16, Mr. Tilylor; 23, Mr. Buckley; 80, Mrs. 
Hyde. 

BACUP.-9, Mrs. St~nBfield; 16, Open; 28, Publio Cirole; 80, Miss 
Walker. .... . " . . . 

BKLPER.~9 ·Mrs. Barr; 16, Mr. G. Featherstone; 23, Looa.l; 30, Local. 
BINGLRy.-9; Mr. 'Pawson j 1~, Mr. Boocock; "23,' Mr. Armitnge.; 30, 

Mr. A. Widdop. '. . '. 
BUAD¥ORD. 448, Manchester Road. - 2, ~rl!., MaSon,; 9, Mr. Wlddop 

and ?rIrs. ,Kendall; 16, Miss Orowther; 23, Mrs. Bentley; 30, 1I:lrs., 
Winder (Anniversary)., 

BATLEY.-Pllblic tea, Saturday, Oct. 1. Tea on the table at five 
o'clock; tickets 6d. each. A miscellaneous entertainment will be given. 
All welcome. 

BURNLEY. Guy Street.-Saturday, Oct. 1: Social gathering and 
entertainment, at 7 ~30. Tickets 4d. each. ' 

BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-Ocb. 1: A social tea and meeting. 
It is urgently deBired that all members ahd intending members will 
make it oonvenient to attend. Tea on the tables at 4-30 p.m. prompt. 
Tickets, 6d. each. ' 

HAN.LEY. Temperance ,Hall, New Str~et.-Mr. J. J. Morse will 
deliver three orations: Sunday and Monday, October 9 and 10. 
Sunday at 2-30 alid 6-30; Monday at 7-30. . 

HBCKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-October 2, frnit banquet. 
Speaker, Mrs. Bean land. Oot. 3, tea at 4·30. Mrs. Beanland presen!!, 
Tea, 6d., children, half-price. . 

HOLLINWOOD,- October 2nd, Mr. Verity, of Oldham. Subject, 
afternoon, "Was Jesus ChriSt a Spir~ Medium, and can it be p~oved 
by the Bible 1" Evening," Reply ~to t~e ~ev. T. Ashcroft by a 
I ." c ergyman -8 son. 

, LADY, residing in Paris, d.eaires a' thoroughly trltst~orthr us~£1,11 
M aid willing to ,live abroad In 'a small household. Qwet slt1,latlOn. 
Age '25 to 40' must be an' early riser, well 'up in ber dnties, good 
dressmaker, and, above all, total ab!!tainor. A vegetarian p.r~ferred. 
Character of at least two years. Wage", ..e30.-Addre~s, 'glvmg all 
details stating whether any knowledge of ])oench, sendmg copies of 
certifi~tes and photoe, which will be retul'ned.-Mrs. R., care of E. W. 
Wallis, office, The Two Worlds. 

LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hall, Daulby. Street.-Lyceum third anni
versary, Oot. 2. 2·30:' Lyceum exerOlses, short. ad~h'ess by th~ con
duotor ; 6-30: 'fhe. children wil! give songs, reOl~lltlOns, &c. Several 
friends will assist WIth vocal and lDstrumental mUSlO. Sb.ort addresses. 
Distribution of prizes. Collections. 

LONDON. Forest Hill. 23, Devonshire Road.-Sunday, at 7, Mr. 
Rodgers. N.B.-An out~oor meeting will also t'ake place at the ~~rner 
of Davis -?-o~d, yorest HIll, a~ 6 p.m. , 

LONDON. Peckham .. ' WlUc\leste.r ~al';-:-Oct. 1 ~d..8, Rev.' Row-
land Young. . .,' . 

LONDON. Shepherds' Busb, 14, Orchard,:Roa~.- Ootobe~ 8 : Mr.' 
W. Wal~er will give, a special s6~nce for, t~e benefi~ of ,Mr. Nor~~>D, who 

.,recen.f;ly met with" senous aCCIdent.. TIckets, 1 g., may be b~d ,of Mr. 
Mason"14,, Orcliard &'0.(1, W. ' October 2: Mr. :Towns.-:-J; H. ·B. ". 

" 
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LONDON. Spiritual JIaIl, 86, High Street, Marylebone, W.-October 
2 and 9: Mr. Horatio' Hunt. Subjects': cc The Revelations of Death" 

. and' "The Book of Life." Doors open at 6.30, commence a.t 7 p.m. 
Mr. Horatio. Hunt will hold sea.nces· Oct. 3 and 10, 7·45. Tickets· 
,(limited,to 10 for 'each seapce) of the secretary at the ,hall, Is. 

LONDO~,. Sp~ritualiBt Federation. 'Federati~~ Hall, 359 .. Edgwa~e 
Road.-Next-"Sunday at 7, Mr.' Percy Symth and Mr. 'l)n~all wlil 
lectnre on "True and Fa.lse Theosophy" "Mr. Barte' and the Mahat. 
mas." All who wish to join the seances must first become members. 
Please write to A. F. Tindall at the hall. 

LONDON. 1, Stonebridge Villas, Townsend Road, Page Green, 
close to Tottenham Station.-Mr. Walker will hold a meeting at the 
above place on Sunday, October 2nd, at 7 o'clock, when we hope to 
have a good gathering.-E. Jones. 

LYCEUM FIELD DAY, 1893.-All delegates are requested .to attend 
,a meeting in the Spiritualists' Meeting Room, Wellington Street, 
Batley, on Saturday, Oct. I, at 7 p.m.-B. H. Bradbury. 

MANCHESTBR. Palmerston Street, Moss Side.-We hope friends 
will rally round us next Sunday (Oct. 2) at 6-30, and give Mr. ~. B. 
Tetlow, psychometristi, of Pendleton, a hearty reception on his first 
visit to our new rooms.-J. B. L. 

MANCHESTER SPIRITUALISTS' DBBATING SOCIKTY.-. Will those friends 
interested in the revival of this society accept this invitation to meet 
on Tuesday, Oct. 11, at the Vegetarian Restaurant., Fountain Street, off 
Market Street, at 8' p.m., prompt 1 The success of tliese meeti!lgs last 
Beason encourages the' hope that we shaH be abll' to make a stIll more 
successful effort to disseminate our philosophy during the next six or 
eight monthp. We shall be plea-ed to receive offers from those friends 
who will give papers or. addresses, so that a syllabus can be arranged. 
Communications should be addressed to Mr. T. Ta.ylor, hon. sec" 12, 
Park Avenue, Cheetham Hill, Manchester. 

MANCHESTBR. Tipping Street.-Saturda.y, Oct. 1: TeA. partYI election of officers, passing accounts, &c. 'We trust all members wil 
make an effort to be present. Tea at six prompt. Tickets 6d. 

MANCHESTER, PsychologiC'al Hall, CoJlyhurst Road.-Wilfre~ Rooke, 
M.B. M.P.A., M.S.S., Phrenologist, P4yeiologist, &c., will give three of 
his ~elebrated Lecture Entertainments, viz" Monday, Oct. 3, "Ana
tomical Phrenology-the Pa:!t, Present, and Future j" 4, "How to 
Read Heads-Temperament and Culture j" 5, "The Human Face 
Divine-Round, Oblong, Pyriform Faces, and what each type indicates. 
The Nose-The Roman, Grecian, Celestial, and the Snub NosE'. Red 
Lips, Pale Lips, Lips that Love. Kissing, aud LiP.s to the contrary." 
The lectures will be profUl:ely Illustrated. ChaIrman: Rev. J. A. 
Gibbons, of Ardwick. Vocal and instrumental music by the chairmun. 
Admission 3d. j reserved seats 6d. Doors open ~t 7-30 j commence at 
8. N.B.-Private phrenological examinations in ,the above Hall frem 
5-30 till 7-30 p.m.-(Advt.) " 

Mr. F. HEPWORTH has Oct. 30th at liberty, and would be glad to 
hesr from some society respectiug engagement. 

MRS. CHARLES SPRING, the well known medium and clairvoyant, 
of London, to whom a few ladies and gentlemen intend giving a com
plimentary benefit at 132, St. John's Hill, Clapham Junction, on Oct. 12, 
at 8 o'clock, announces with great pleasure that Prof. Thorn bury, late of 
America, has kindly volunteered to appear in his chromographical, 
mesmetrical, and ventriloquial entertainment, assisted by several ladies 
and gentlemen int~rested in the cause of Spiritualism. Tickets Is. 
each, may be obtained vf Mrs. Spring, 8, Wilkin Street, Grafton Road, 
K.entish Town, N.W. j also of Mrs. Bingham, 132, St. John's Hill, 
Clapham Junction. 

OLDHAM. BartIa.m Place, HoTt;euge Street, Od. 2, Harvest Festival, 
speaker, Mr., W. H. Wheeler, at 3, "Wheat and Tares," at 6-30, "The 
Higher Spiritualism." Questions invited. Oct. D, Mr. W. H. Whee.ler 
at 3, " A Survey of Contemporary Religious Thought" j at 6-30, .. Man, 
Animal, Human, and Divine." 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Society intend holuing a bazaar, lind 
will be thankful to rec~ive donations or gifts until December lst.
Address, E. A. Wainwright, 7, Edgo Lane Road. 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Monday, Oct. 3, at 7, Fruit Banquet 
and Social. Admission 3d. 

OLDHAM. Temple.-Sept. 19 : The ladies are preparing for a sale 
of work in November, anr;! ask all who can and would like to help us to 
buy coupons, 3d. and 6d., the value to be returned at the sa.le. Gent le
men, your aid is requested. We trust you will open your pockets nnd 
buy one or two coupons per week. You will hel p your own place nnd 
reduce the debt on the Temple. A united effort is better than a dis
united one,-J. P. . 

QUARTERLY CONPBRENCE of the Yorkshire Federation at the 
Lyceum, East Parade, Keighley, on Oct. 9. 10-30: To plan speakers. 
2-30 : To consider the advisability of' altering affiliation fee, appointing 
a visiting committee, and undertaking mission work during the winter 
months. 6 p.m.: Public meeting" when shorb speeohes will be 
delivered by the delegates. , 

REV; O. W ABE wiII conduct a. Spiritual Mission at Sunderland, 
commencing October 9th. 

ROCHDALE. Regent Rall.-Oct. 2 : Public circle j 9 : Anniversary 
services, Mr. Victor Wyldes. Teas provided. Friends cordially invited. 
16: Mr. W. J. Mayoh j 23: Harvest thanksgiving services, Mrs. J. A. 
Stansfield; 30: Miss Patefield. Notice to mediums and others.-Tho 
secretary's addrees is 1, Dex Street, Smallbridge.-G. T. Dearden. 

ROOHDALE. Water Street.-Saturday next, meat tea party at 
4·30. Adults 9d., children 6d. September 25, Mrs. Crossley. October 
2, Mrs. l3eanland; 9, Circle; 16, Miss Walker; 23, Miss Cotterill. 

SOWBRBY BaJDGK.-The members and congregation are invited to 
take tea together on Monday night, October 3rd, at 6 o'clock. After
wards a social evening, when the affairs of the society will be tll.lked 
over and officers elected. New members can be enrolJed by paying one 
shilling. We hope there wjll be a hearty reElponse and grand re-union;-, 
Mrs.· Greenwood, secreta-ry. . .- , . " ' , 
. WALSALL. Central Hall.-Oct. 2: Mr. E. W. Wallis will jecture 
morning and' evening. All friends invited. ' 

WISBKoH.-:-Sun'd.ay, Oot. 9, we hold our Harvest Festival .. Speaker' 
Mr. Ward. S\1.bjeot,JlTh~ G~ver~s Gift-the peopll"s need." On'Tues~ 
day ~oUo'Ying, tea and ~a.le ·of fruit, ete. ,Any goods thankfully received 
by the s6ctetarYi W. Bdl,.31, Albert Street... " 

. ' 

THE ,II P,ENDLETOlS' RRPORTBR" of Saturd,ay last contained a. long 
and tolerably accurate report of the Federation meeting ,at Pendleton. 

A BIT OF' SOUND ADVICB.-If you have no business, advertise and 
get it. If you ~ave a- good 'business, advertis.e and keep it. 'Never 
forget taat " Publicity is the Soul of Business." 

THE FIFTH MISSIONARY NUMBBR will be eminently adapted to cheer 
comfort, and bless the weary, the troubled, the anxious doubters and 
the sad and suffering bereaved ones. Alas! too many still sojou:n in 
the" Dark Valley and Shadow." Help us to lighten their darknesR. 

A SPIRITUALIST would be pleased to make the acquaintance of any 
other Spiritualists residing at Whitchurch or Ellesmere, or in the dis. 
trict between those towns. Address W. B., c/o Editor, Two World8 
73A, Corporation Street"Manchester. ' ' 

OOTOBER 1ST IS LIFEBOAT SATURDAY in Manchester, and, Salford 
and as £5,500 were raised last year for the' support of this nobl~ 
institution, high hopes are entertained thata stil~ more generous response 
will now be made. Surely this is a matter which the Government 
ought to be compelled to .support, and not leave the maintenance of a 
national need to private generosity. ' . ' 

REV. STONE and Rev. Williams havs beeu throwing" stones" at 
Spiritualism. They need not be surprised if some one "hits back." . 
Both gentlemen admit the facts, but explain them as being due to 
"demons," i.e., evil spirits. Saul and the woman of Endor were 
referred to by both, and we ahall have something to say in reply shortly. 
Look out for the fifth Missionary Number •. ' 

BROTHER TINDALL talks against" talkers,." yet is himself a" talker:' 
Surely there is a place for" oratory~' as' well as for" phenomena!" 
Brother Tindall needs to beware rest he becomes bigoted against 
,I tlllkers." Folk who talk for talking sake are boreB and a nuisance, 
but the man who talks because he has something to Fay is always 
worthy a hearing, and that is why we print Mr. '1 indall's paper. 

AN EARNEST WORKER, who took a bUI)dle of Two' Worlds weekly 
'for some time, writes: "I could have paid you sooner had I sold the' 
papers, hut I was af'hamed to send the unsold copies back, considering 
the number of Spiritualists here, so I have given them away. Please 
don't infer from this that I don't want to pay for them. I could not 
feel right if I did not. I trust the indifference here will FOon yanish." 
[We hope so, too. You have our thanks,' friend, for your effurts to sell 
"our po per."] 

OUR Fn-TH MISSIONARY NUMBlm.-We expect such a number vf 
orders as will gladden the hearts of all lovers of the cause. We want 
to print 10,000 extra copics. Nothing less than that will satisfy liS. 

WI'do notl beg of you, but give you full value f(·r your money. We 
seek your co-oper~tion and friendly suppport. 12 copies, post free, Is., 
20 for ls~ 6d., 25 for Is. 9d., 50 for 3s., 100 for 5s. 6d., 200 for Hs. 6tl., 
250 for 13s., 300 for 15s. Who will send us thefir8t order 1 Who will 
send the LARGEST order 1 

FEDERATION PROPAGANDA MEETING.-Rev. Ashcroft has been nt 
Hoy ton to open his campaign, and on Wednesday, Sept. 21, a large anel 
crowded meeting was held in the Liberal Hall. Mr. W. H. Wheeler 
made a most efficient chairman, and opened proceedings in a neat spfech 
which had a good effect. Mr. J. B. Tetlow follow~d, 'speaking ably on 
the subject of Spiritualism, especially referring to the objections nnll 
assertions of " our friend the enemy." Mr. E. W. Wallis spoke earnestly 
and to the point, and both gentlemen answered questions. Good feel
ing and Qrder prevailed, and after paying expenses a. surplus remained 
for the Federation funds. A very fair report appeared in the Oldham 
Ohronicle. 

"THE ALLOA CIRCULAR" reprints from The Star a report of an 
interview' with a professed medium. How greedUy these stories are 
swallowed when they are adverse to Spiritualism, even though they are 
anonymous. When favourable reports are given they are scouted, ~ven 
though supported with names and other evidences of good faith. As 
regards this special instance we refuse to believe the statement,s, as 110 

names or details are given whereby the truthfulness of the narrator can 
be tested. If ib helps to stop dark soances and puts thoughtle8s people 
on their' guard against scoundrelly frauds, such as the. hero of this 
interview confessed himself to be, it wHi do Spiritualism a ~el·vice. 

'Fa CORRKSPONDENTS.-T. M. B. : Spirits go into the spirit realm 
of eXI!\tence. Some remain for a time in the immediate vicinity of the 
earth, while others remove to reside in the spheres. UndoubtedlY,they 
have "a local habjtation aIid a. name." Clairvoyance varies under 
different conditions. Spirits do not always see each other, neither can 
a clairvoyant see all spirits, only those who assume conditions which the 
clairvoyant can discern. Read Judge Edmonds' "'I'racts and Letters" 
for fuller explanntions.-A 'Roy ton Spiritualist: We cannot publish 
unle~s you give us your name and address, as a guarantee of good 
faith.-R. S. 0.: Many thanks'; We 'may have something to sny next' 
week. Mediums are mortal, and likely to err the same as otheril. We 
agree with you that it is the duty of mediums, and in fact C1'el'ybody 
el8e, to try to "be consistent and above reproach." We are hopeful 
that all a,'C trying to "set their own house in order. "-J. M. Coble: 
The latest address we have is 0, Fearnley Street, Otley Road, Bradford. 

THB "DOWSING" ROD.-Captain J. Thomas, at Cam borne recently, 
speaking on "mining," confessed that "he took an old tributer who 
professed to be able to discover lodes by I dowsing' to a "'pot where he 
had never been before, nnd where no trace of a. lode was visible. After 
using the rod, which was a forked twig cut from a hazel tree, he mllrkerl 
out four places where he said he (Captain Thomas) would find a lod.e, 
and on sinking four pits ab the points indicated he found the lode 111 

three of them, and in the other pit the lode was ooly about six: feet 
distant. (Applause.) He knew n('t how to account for this, but it was 
nevertheless a. fact which came under his own observation. Since thab 
occu~r~nce"he had freque~tly. made. experimetits.' in' I dpwsing' !n 
locahbes where he knew, lodes to exist' but the rod would ,not movo 10 

his hands' at all. ,Why it would t~rn do\vnwards in the hands of 
some. men when they were walking across lodes, and yet rem~iQ motion
less In the hands. of others, was ·a mystery wh~ch he had never s~ell 
satitlfaotorily accounted for, ~ut such' WD.s undoubted.1y the fact which 
he had' personnlly witneMcd in'numtrous in8tances."--Oamb1'i~71; Sept,. 
23. • ,,', '. 
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AOVE.RTISEMENT RATES.' 
One insertion ,4d. a line, four lines for '1/~. .Sp~cial rates for larger 

spaces and a series of insertions. TERMS, a re~ittance witl1 or<J.er. ' '. 

BUS I'N E SS CARDS. 
Te~ms, 2/6 per line per quarter in advance. 

::: 
SPEAKERS, CLAIRVOYANTS, &0. 

Miss Jones, Clairvoyant and Speaker, 2, Benson Street, LiverpooL 
Mrs. Whiteoak, Trance, Olairvoyant, 37. Cloudsdale St, Bowling, Bradford. 
Mr. B. Plant, 385, Oldham Road, Manchester (late of Pendleton). 
MrS. J. O. Lamb. Trance Speaker, 2, GreySt, Stockport Rd,Manchester. 
Mr. G. Galley Medical.and Business, 2, Soutqfield La.ne, Bradford. 
.Advicej&c.; by letter only, fee 2/-. Miss Blake, 3;, Herbert St, Pendleton. 
Miss Cotterill, Speaker & Psychometrist, 14, Buckley Sq, Ardwick, Man'r~ 
MISSP1CkiEis.psychometrist &'Speaker, 30, ~arlborough St.. KeigiileY. 
Mrs. Shepherd, Medical Psychometrist & Speaker, 48, MoIirieux St, Derby. 
Mr. V. Wyldes, Orator & Test,:25, Crompton Rd., N echeUs, Birmingham •. 
Mrs. Gregg, Clairvoyant and Speaker, 5, Tomunson Street, Leeds. 
Miss W. McOreadie, Olairvoyant and Psychometrist (hours, 11 till 6); 
5, Willoughby Lane, Cheetwood, Bury New Road, Manchester. 
Mr. Towns. Medical Diagnosis, Test and Business Clairvoyant, at 
'home daily, and open to engagements. AddresB-124, 'Portobello 
Road, Nottin~ Hill, London, W. 

ASTROLOGERS. 
R. H. 'NEPTtrN~~ 'AstrolOger, ii-;-Bridge St., BnBtOl-:-BeIiif s'tamped 
envelope for prospectus. 

ASTROLOGY. 
Try "Helios," recommended by Mr. J. Burns, Mr. J. J. Morse, 
Professor Hatfield and others. Your prospects in busine88, marriage, .. 
money, hea.lth, your character, and future events. Fees 5s. and 
7s. 6d. One question on above 2s. 6d. Send time and place of 
birth to J. Hetios, 50, Lockwood Road, Huddersfield. 

- . - --- .. - ... - ._ .. -. - - '-"- - ,.,-.. ---_._ .. '-'- .. __ .. _. __ ._ .. ___ z=_ ...... ____ .. __ . __ 

APARTMENTS. 
Biackpool:Visitors wili fln-cCcomfortable accommodation 'at D. Milner's, 
Test Mediam. 81, Albert Road. Terms moderate. 
Btackpooi.~:To-visitOrs. 'Apartments -at-MrS. Hardy, 10, Great 
Marton Hoad, -near Central Station .. 

BLAOKPOOL. 
Warm, comfortable Apartments, public or private, at reduced term~, 
Oct. to Mar. (inclusive), with Mrs. Firth, 10, Brighton .Ter., Lytham Rd. 

JOHN PAGE HOPPS' NEW MONTHLY • 

THE OOMING DAY: 
For the advocacy of the Religion of Humanity. 

Based on the Permanent Foundations of 
The Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man. 

THREEPENOE. 
One copy will be regularly sent to any address for 38. 6d. 

R year; two for 6s. j or four for lOs., post free. Order 
from Oak rrree House, South Norwood Hill, London. 

London: W ILLIA?tIS AND N ORGATE, HENRIETTA STREET, 
COVENT GARDEN. 

Every Thursday, price Twopence. 

THE ACNOSTIC JOURNAL 
AND EOLEOTIO REVIEW. 

Edited by SALADIN. 
* * • 'l'UK AONOSTIO JOURNAL is the only journal of advanced thought 

of the overt and aggressive order that has broken away from the 
" Freethought" traditions of Hichard CarIile and his school to adopt a 
policy compatible with the higher moral tone and riper culture of 
modern times. THB AGNOSTIO JOURNAL contends that liberal thought 
does not necessarily ~rrive at the conclusion tbat all existing institutions 
shOUld 'be overturned; and it distinctly repudiates the crude sedition 
in politics and the revolting prurience in sociology which have for so 
long made popular '" Freeth ought " a hiss and a byeword with all whose 
adherence would be of value. 

Under name and pen-name, some of the mos.t scholarly and able 
writers of the age contribute regularly.to THE AGNOSTIO JOURNAL t and 
although the editorial policy is opposed to the popular and dommnnt 
faith, the columns of the journal are .ever open to articles in defence of 
Spiritualism from writers of recognised ability. 

TaE AGNOSTIO JOURNAL can be had free by post on the following 
terms: Quarterly 2/8~; half-yearly, 5/5; yearly, 10/10. Orders should 
be given to local' newsagents, but where this is impracticable they 
should be sent direct to the publishing office. 

London: W. Stewa.rt & 00., 41, Farringdon Street. 

OUR WORKING UROTHBRS.-We desire to have working brothe,rs in 
every town, who will co-op~rate to make The !!wo Worlds increas~ngly 
useful. There are not half so many sold as mIght be, and·there IS no 
better method of making Spiritualists thun to set people reading and 
tlLinking. One of our" brothers" writes: II Please send me 21 Two 
WOl'lds inliltead of 18. I have got 18 friends to take them regularly, 
,and hopc to get double that number .by attention to bu,siness. I find a 
,gredt number. of p,ei'lJoitlJ' do, not ,even know of s~eh a paper all oU'~·IJ.~' 
Why, TIle Two Worlds ought to be known everywhere I 'l'here are eveQ 
some Spiritualists who scarcely buy half-a-dozen copies yearly. Every 
Spiritualist ought to r~ud "our pnperj" and feel a pei-spnal interest i~ 

. m~king it known. Do you wish to help to spread Spiritualism, and 
lmghten nnd comfort the lives and,hearts of others?, then hell> us to 

, get n circulation equal to that of Tj,t-Bit8. , ' 

-.'J i g·b t:·. . 
A Weekly J OUrnaJ of' Psychical, Occult, and 'M 1I11tical Research. 

"LIGHT J MORK LIGHT 1"-GoetM . , 
To the educated thinker who concerns 'himself with questions of 

a~ occult c~arac~r, "LI~HT It affords a special. yehi,cle of informa
!rlon ~nd d18cusslon, and IS worthy the cordial support of the most' 
mtelhgent students of Psychical facts and phenomena. 

~" ~IGHT" proclaims a belief in the existenee and life of the 
spmt ap~rt from, and indep~nden~ of, th.e material organism, and in 
the r~abty and. !alue of mtelligent IDtercourse between spirits 
e~bodled a~d s.P1l'1ts disembo~e~. This position it firmly and con
SIstently mamtains. Beyond this It has no creed, and its columns are 
open to a full and free discussion-conducted in a spirit of honest 
courteous, and reverent inquiry-its only wm being ~n the words of 
its motto; "Light! More Light I" . '.,' 

Price 2d.: or, lOs. lOde per annum,. post free. 
Office:.....:2. Duke Street. Adelphi. London, w.o. 

~ -
. PUBLIOATIONS. 

Ie La Ohaine Magnetique." a French monthly paper. 8s. yearly, 
post free. France, Paris, Rue du Four-Saint-Gerlllain. 15. 
OUGHT WOMEN TO BE PUNISHED FORHA. tINa-TOO MANY 
CHILDREN Y &0. Post free, FQurpenca. T. W. KINGFisHER, LEBDS. 
THE BETTER WAy.-A large 48-column Journal. Published 
by "The Way Publishing Co," in Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S.A., every Satur. 
day. Subscription: Per Year, 6s. 6d.; Six Months, 3s. 6d. 
THE. PROGRESSIVE THINKER.-Devoted to Spiritualism 
an~ LIberal thought, J. R. Francis, Editor. Published weekly at 
9hICago, U.S,A. Six Shillings and Sixpence per annum, post free. 
THE WORLD'S ADVANOE THOUGHT.--'-Pllblished every 
Month at Portland, Ore., U.S.A. Full of choicest Spiritual Thought. 
A,nnual Subscription, 5s. 6d., post free. 
THE HARBINGER OF LIGHT.-Australian Exponent of 
Spiritualism and Advanced Thought (now completing its Twenty
second Year of ·Iesue), Subscription: Seven Shillings per :Year, post 
irf'e. Published by W. H. Terry, Austral Buildings, Oollins Street East 
THE OARRIER DOVE.-An Illustrated Monthly Journal devote a 
to Spiritualism and Reform, Published nt San Francisco, .Cal., U.S.A. 
Mrs. Julia Schlesinger, Editor. Annua.l Subscription, post free, Twelve 
Shillings and Sixpence. Sample copies, One Shilling. , 
BANNER OF LIGHi'.-The Oldest Weekly Journal in the World 
clevoted to the Spiritual Philosophy. Colby and Rich, Publishers and 
Proprietors, Boston, Maes., U.S.A. Subscription, in advance: Per 
Year, 12s. 6d.; Six: Months, 68. 6d. Sent to New Trial Subscribers for 
Three Months for 2e. 6d. 
RELIGIO-PHILO~OPBICAL JOURNAL. - Devoted to th~ 
Spiritual Philosophy and General Reform. Published weekly at 92, 
La Salle Street, Chicago, U.S.A. Mrs, Bundy, Editor and Publisher. 
Subscriptioll, in advance: One Year, 12s. 6d.; Six Months, 6s. 6<.1. 
Sent to New Trial Subscribers for Three Months for 2R. 6d. 
'i'REK'EY.-A Monthly-Journal devoted to the Science of ~pirit
ualislD, Mesmerism, Clairvoyance, Occultism. Edited by Alan Mont
gomery. ItS·I Queries and Replies" columns are open to all for discus
sioll. One Pouny Monthly, or Is. 6d. Yearly, post free.-61. Marylands 
Road, London, W. 
AL-OY-ON-E.-A Spiritual Journal, issued Fortnightly; 20 numbers 
a year, By the Star Publishing Co, 93, Sherman Street, Springfield, 
Mass., U.S.A. H. A. Budin'gton, Editor. Subscription, 48. 6d. per 
annum. Devoted tu the spread of Spiritualism, without Theological 
COJ~t!:~~~L ... ______ . ___ ._.... __ . ________ . ___ . 

Dr. LEEDER, N.Y." 
MEDIOAL ELECTRICIAN, MASSEUR, MEDICAL 

BOTANIST, OLAIRVOYANT, AND 
PSYCHOMETRIST. 

Send Lock of Hair, Age, Sex, and if Married, with stamped envelope, 
and get ADVICE FREE. 

NO CASE IS TOO BAD. 

No Drugs or Poisons used. 
These remedies will cure all who suffer from paralysis, weak mental 

power, net:vOus exha.ustion, torpid liv~r, gravelled, kidneys, i~digestion, 
rheumatism, colour blindness, tumourous and cancerous growths, fistulal!l, 
flesh lumps, enlarged glands, deafness, weak eyes, and every other 
curable disease. 

This treatment does not pull you down i it build8 you up. 
Advice on business, health, marriage, prospects, &c. Send for list. 

Address-

14, COBOURG ST., PLYMOUTH, DEVON. 
HOW TO HELP US. 

(1) Get your newsagent to exhibit the Two Worlds in the window. 
(2) Get your newsagent to take a. few copies of the T1JJO W Of'ld8 and try 

,to sel} t~em, guaran~eing .to take ~he copi~s ~hat rem,ain uns?ld. (8) 
'rake an extro ~9PY (or rpore.)"II.~d cll'cul~te it among y~lUr ~q~ll\lntancei!l. ' 
(4) ,Display, or ge~ displayed, ?ne ~f our contents.~he~.tB, whloh are of, a. ' 
very convenient SI2;e for the purpose .. MI'. Walha Will s~nd them on 
application. (5) Leave a .copy of the .1"W? World, now ~nd ·then ,in the 
train ,the oar or the omnlbuSJ . (6) 'DistrIbute some of OUl' chaap tracts 
'in ydur wal)t~ abroad, at public meetings, or amon~ th,e audiences .around 
I3treet-corner preachers. ' . " . , . . . 
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IV' .' THE TWO- WORLDS .. 

~eptember 30, 1892 • 

. .. . ·THE 

. FIFl'H·· . MISSION ARY NUM·HER· 
OF . 

"THE TWO WORLDS" 
WILL BE ISSUED 

FRIDAY, 'OCTOBER 21st, 1'892. 

OONTENTS: 

A PERFECT DAY. 
DEATH GOD'S GREATEST GIFT. 

THE' RESURRECTION: HOW AND WHEN 1 
MODERN ANGEL MINISTRY. 

THE REALITIES OF SPIRIT. LIFE.· 
PROOF. OF SPIRIT IDENTITY. 
POEM~THE MANY MANSIONS. 
'LOVE BRINGS THEM BACK .. 

HOW A SPIRITUALIST CAN:' DIE. 
SPIRITUALISM THE R-ELIGION FOR UNIVERSAL 

HUMANITY. 
THE SPIRIT WORLD AND ITS RELATIONS TO SPIRITS. 

'WHAT WE HAVE LEARNED OF THE SPIRIT ·WORLD. 

Send in your orders for extra .copies not later' than 
Monday, October 17. We have arranged for specially low 
terms' for quan ti ties 

TO PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS. 
, Wao WILL TAKE A DOZEN COPIES OR MORE ~ 

You can have 12 post free for l/-~ 20 for 1/6, 25 for 1/9, 
50 for 3/-, 100 for 5/6, 200 for 10/6, 250 for 13/-, 300 for 
15/-, carriage free in all instances. 

TERMS TO SOCIIETIES:-
SOCIETIES will be supplied their usual quantities at the 

usual rates, but to encourage them and their agents t~ 
help us to MAKE A PHENOMENAL SUCCESS we will supply 
additional copies beyond the regular weekly number at the 
rate of Sd. for 12 copies, 1/3 for 25, 2/3 for 50, 4/3 for 100, 
carriage extra. Order at once from 

MANAGER, 73A, .CORPORAT~ON STREET, MANCHESTER. 

DR. BLACK_URN, N.Y., 
17, HORTON STREET, HALIFAX, 

CURED OF THREE ULCERS IN THE LUNGS. 
15, Bailey Hall Bank, Halifax, May 6th, 1892. 

Mr. Blackburn, Dear Sir,-I must express my thanks to you for your 
cure of my complaint. I had been bad for five years and not able to 
work, and out of that time I had beeu twelve months at the Union 
Hospital. I have had three ulcers on my lungs, and had two operations 
and openings made to let out the disoharge of corrupt matter from th~ 
lungs. 1 got no better until I came to you. I may say now that the 
ulcers are all healed up and the eores gone, and I feel able to work 
again. I have been surprised that in so short a time as two months I 
should be so welL I have to thank you for your kindness and skill, 
and I hope you will be long spared to benefit the suffering.-Yours 
gratefully, JOHN HODGSON. 

Tl1e Discovery of the Age I Epileptic Fits cured I I No 
Bromide of Potassium used. 2/6 per botble. 

Digestive Pills. The Finest in the World. 1/- box. 

DISEASES TOLD FROM A LOOK OF HAIR FREE. 
. Send Age and Sex and 'stamped envelope. . 

. L:m:X:O:mS~E:e. 

PHRE-NOLO'GICAL & P&YCHOLOGICAL:. IN&TITUTE. 
(Established 1882.) 

Proprietor, PROF. T. TIMSON, Dp.B.P.A., Dp. U.P.S. 
Mr. J. MOODY, Treasurer. Mr. G. COOPER, Seoretary. 

. Registered London, GllUlgow, and York. 
Professlona.l PhrenolOgist, Physlognomlllt, PalmIst. PsYohometrtst 

and Graphologisl ' 
MEDIOAL PSYOHOLOGIST AND HYPNOTIST .ASSOOIATED 

OLAIRVOYANTS AND HEALING MEDIUM.S. 
Every kind o~ ailment undertaken. 

Highest References a.nd Testimonia.ls. ' 
Communications and Lessons on all the above subjects through the 

. . post. Terms very moderate. . 
'. : . . Pupils. prepared for Certifi~ates, P~p~omo.s,· ~c. . ~ .. 

ENTER~AINMENTS. AND LEOTURES TO. SOOIETIBS, INSTITUTES 
. SOHOOLS AND B.AZAARl!.. .' , 

Send Photo,. Handwri~ing, or other object with 3/- for Mediumship 
. " He.alth, Oha,racter, Talents; .Business, Marriage, &0. . ,. 

. 2.0 1, . H U. M BE R S T q N E R 0 .A D. . 2,0 1 . 

. TnYODLDSDlaUG!.~I··. 
PURE,. SAFE, a. EFFECTUAL HERBAL RENiEDIES' 

. Fourteen of ~hic)J. are tY.£anuf~ctu~.ed· OD, our ' 
own PremIses, and ha ~e proved the most . 

succes~ful evet brought .before the 
Pllblic, where ~ fair trial has 

been given them. . . 

FEMALE PILLS. 
All who try our Female Pills are not more than a da.y or two before 

they pronou~ce them to be the Best They Ever Tried for Pains in the 
S~~aoh, Sick.. Headache, Uncomfortable Feelings. A~t~r Meals, 
Dlzzmess, F~ushmgs of He.at, Shortness ~f Breath, .Costlve~ess, and all 
Nervous Dlsor,ders. Females under every fonn. of sufferlng should 
never be without these pills; No medioine can be more pure and free 
from everything that i~ injurious to the sys~em. . 

LIVER ~ILLS. . 
Our .Liver I»ills hl)ve now becQme universally known, through the 

many wonderful' and hopeleSB ~s that have been treated 'and 
effectually cured. Many who have tried them write us to say they are 
magical in their effeot, and speedily bring back that ruddy !Wd cheerful' 
oomplexion which is so much desired by old and young aUke·. We 
Rssert, fearless of oontradiction, that it is the Best Remedy Ever 
Offered to the British Public for the Liver Complai,,:4; in all its stages. 

ANTIBILIOUS PILLB. . . . . 
We have every oonfidence in placing before the public this mDsb 

Speedy, Safe, and Effectual Remedy for Bilious Complaints in their 
worst form. A trjal solicited. Price, lOd. and Is. 8d.; post free. 
lld. and Is. 9·§d. 

PAIN DESTROYER 
Positively cures Lumbago and all similar affections. 

MAGIO PAINT. 
Remarkable in its curative effect upon all Inflammatory Wounds 

and Erysipelas. . 
DIARRBCElA DROPS. 

In this most dangerous and wasting complaint this remedy .has a 
remarka.bly safe and curative effect. May be had from the proprietor 
and appointed agents. In bottles at 7id., Is. Ud. and 2s. 3d. each j 
post free. at lO~d., Is. 4~d., and 2s. 6d. each. 

. UNIVERSAL OINTMENT 
Affords a speedy cure for Scalds,' Burns, .Abscesses, Ulcers, and all 

.aId-standing sores. May be had from the proprietor imd appointed 
agents. . 

SKIN OINTMENT. 
A valuable remedy for Scurvy and Skin Diseases of a.ll kinds. 

HEALING OINTMENT 
Is unequalled by anything In the market for Sore and Tender Feet, 
Oorns. Flesh Cuts, and Bruises. A few dressinga will effect a perfecb 
cure. 

PILE OINTMENT. 
Instant relief is found on application o'f this Wonderful Ointment. 

CENTURY OINTMENT 
Is a Positive Cure for the Most Obstinate Sores, of every description, 
especially those of a Cancerous Nature. May be had from the pro· 
prietor and appointed agents. In tins, at 7~d. and Is. I ~d. each j 

post free, 'at 9~d. and Is. 4ld. each. 

GOLDSBROUGB'S PILO-CURA. 
A never-failing remedy for the Piles. It acts straight as an arrow 

In packets, Is. j post free, Is. Id. 
PURIFYING POWDERS. 

A clea.nser of· the human system and a rectifier of many disorders. 
No household should be without these Purifying Powders, which are 
highly recommended by thousands who have used them. In packets, 
6d. and Is. ; post free, 7d. nnd Is. 2d. 

Extract from Ie Daybreak." 
. Mr. J .. Burns, Editor of Daybreak, says: "We now repeat what we 

have said before, that we give these personal experiences more for the 
benefit of our readers and the science than in the interests of the 
persons immediatl.lly concerned. We therefore point' out that Mrs. 
Goldsbrough's case is an instruotive one.' to ~~l mediums.. Many 
covetous persons will . envy her, and through greed. of bUSlUea8?r 
notoriety endeavour to . be like her or BUrpasS her.. • Oh I' they. Will ' 
say, C we shall sit, and see if we can't do likewise.' And such pe~8oll8 
will be disappointed I UnieBB another medium has the same quahfiCIL' 
tioDS, all the sitting in the world would not enable him or her to do 
similar work. We must all carve out a career of our own, and not 
imitate (it may be enviously) other people. .All should study the 
health question. We should all be healers in degree, but if we forget 
what we are and can be, and try to be like Bome one else, we a~e d?om~d 
to fail. Further, Mrs. Goldllbrough had been an apprentIce lJl t e 
healing art from her earliest days, and in her devotion to the ne.ed~ of 
the sulfering had proved her worth to receive spirit aid in her mISSIOD. 
We should all be workers for humanity for years before we. attempt to 
be mediums. Without this basis, mediumship is anything but an 
unmixed blessing." 

. All the abo'ie remedies oan. be .obtained from 

A~' .. GOLDSBRDUGH, "ANUFACTURIN8 CHEMIST,'· 
. 26, 28, & 60,' GT. RUSSELL ST., ,BRADFORD. 
'. '. '. . f the 

N.B.-:-A S6-page. pamphlet will be s.enb post free to·~ny p~rt 0 
world on receipt qf·address. 

'==~"~Prln~W:d~':~~d~P~u~b~Ua~h~cd~~~r~"~T~lIe:T~w~o~W~OR:L~D8~'~'P~~~1~~h~in~c~o~~~~~~~====·===7·====~====.==~·======~. ======~~:~~~. 
: and Bookbinding Works, Manohester IUld sold gy h~~l> Limited, 'T1IA, Corporation Stroet, ManohoBtcr,'by JonN B,EVWOOD, Excelsior Printing 

. . _ . ." .' . a elUlsgate and Ridgefield, Mnnohestc:t; and at 2. Amen Ootner. Lond'oD, &0 • 
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TECHNICAL NOTE

The Two Worlds was converted from microfilm to PDF for the Emma Hardinge Britten 
Archive by Spectrum Information Services NW, Inc.

Spectrumʼs microfilm processing facilities include proprietary equipment for optimizing 
the transformation of film, fiche and aperture cards to digital formats, including tagged 
image file format (TIFF), Adobe Acrobat (PDF) and machine-readable text.

Specialist researchers with film or fiche that require conversion to TIFF, PDF or 
machine-readable text should contact Glenn Odell for assistance with their projects. We 
work with researchers worldwide, provide you with sample runs for review and approval,  
deliver final materials to you electronically, take good care of your film, and guarantee 
your satisfaction.

godell@sisnwinc.comsisnwinc.com
p. 503.295.0395   503.295.0395  f. 503.295.0397  503.295.0397  c. 206.510.4776

www.sisnwinc.com

Glenn R. Odell
President

3587 NW Yeon Ave., Portland, OR 97210  1201 N. 96th St., Seattle, WA 98103
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